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Sunnnnnny

Communiry development occurs in various forms in ciries across Canada, often wirh

the goal of alleviating neighboulhood and communiqy decline. This project assesses rhe

cutjent state of comrnuniry development in Canada r-rsing two recent iniriatives: Action for

Neighbourhood Change and Neighbourhoods Alive! Trrough a scan of program material

and rwelve key informirnt interviews, the resealch analyzes cLlrrent communiqy development

practice and its likely evolution. Five themes emerge from the key infurmirnt interviews:

diversity (multicultural aw¿rreness), definition, place-based, political influence and power,

and sustainabilirli Combining these interview themes with the literature review leads ro six

supporting principles for communiry development practice.
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I | årurnooucrloN

Communiry development is a wide-ranging topic and includes numeroLls programs and

initiatives being implemented across Canada to address communiry and neighbourhood

decline. Recentl¡ many of these programs and initiatives have become focr-rsed on grassroors

suPPort and local solutions to effect positive change, evolving from master plirns of renewal th¿rt

failed to meet their goals.

As communiry development continues to change, deveioping new approaches and retaining

or shedding old practices, there remain many questions and challenges in the field. How

community development is funded continues to be a central feature in many initiarives, as

well ¿rs what level tlie initiative focuses on ("top-down" or "bottom-up") and whether it is

individLral-based or plirce-based. In addidon, there ¿rre new dynamics at play inch-rding how

diversity and multicttlturalism affect communities ¿rnd how governmerìt policy facilitates or

impedes organizatiotrs striving to have a positive impact on their communiries. This research

attemPts to navigate this broad community development landscape in Canada, drarving on

community developrnent and neighbourhood change lireracure fiom both Canadian and

American sources, and to assess current community development practice, where it's going,

horv to get there, and wh¿rt improvemenrs can be made.

The Lirerature Review gr-rides the empiricalwork of the stud¡ examining wo communiry

development initi¿rcives in Canacla. Acdon for Neighbor-rrhood Change (ANC) was a



collaboration of Tämarack: An Institute for Communiry Eng:rgemenr, Caledon Institute of

Social Polic¡ United \Way of Canada ¿rnd the Natìonal Film Board of Canada that studied

approaches to locally clriven community clevelopment ¿rctivities focused on enhancing rhe

capacity of residents. Neighbourhoods Alive! (NAI) is the Province of Manitobrrs long

term neighbourhood revit¿rliz¿rtion and developmerìt strateg-y, providing supporr to local

neighbourhood renewal corporations that carry out development activities in inner-ciqy

neighbourhoods. ANC was an 18-mondr lear:ning initiative that has ended in some

neighbourhoods (ongoing in others), while NAI is an eighr-year-old program that continues to

grorv. Both represent very recent communiry development progrâmming practices and are the

focus of the research.

Set in ¿r discussion of the evolution of communiry development activities and neighbourhoocl

change theor¡ each progrzrm is stuclied in terms of underlying theories and related programs

and support systems. This is done through a scan of each program's respective literature

(Mason, 2002) and 12 kef informant interviews (Berg, 2007; ZeiseI,2006; Fkueger and

Case¡ 2000) rvith organizers from the programs. It illustrates how organizarions are seeking

to enhance the local cap:rciry of neighbourhoocl residents through collabor¿rtion (ANC) and

how government is actively involved in supporting communiqv development activiries (NAl).

The rwo programs ¿rre representations of current communiry development theory in action and

offel insights into past activities, clrrrent trends and nelv direc¡ions for the future.

Staten'lent of Purpose

This project focuses on community development ancl levitalization strategies as a means



to actively rebuild and supporr depressecl communities in urb¿rn neighbourhoods - one

communiry-focused and another government-initiated.

It explores emerging ideas about community development and dr¿rws on a predominately

North American experience for theoretical grounding. The goal is to examine exisring

communiry development knowleclge and neighbourhood change theor¡ and situate an analysis

of two emerging communiry development initiarives within it - ANC ancl NA! The objective

of examining dlese two programs is to discover new knolvledge about communiry developmenr

ar-rcl principles that support positive outcomes.

This analysis is framed in the context of a review of community development and

neighbourhood change literature. The clevelopment ¿rctivities from each program are then

situated widrin a brief sc¿rn of the background of each progr¿lm including we bsites, documents,

and program matelials. Both the Litelature Review and the program materials provide the

base upon which dre key inform¿rnt interviews are used to build understand about how each

program fits in the evolution of communiry development activities and neighbourhood change

theory.

Key Questions

Key questions assist with framing the scope of the research and present the over-arching goa-l of

the research. The three questions reveal the perspective of the papel and represent the "jumping

off' point for exploring the topic of communiq¡ development in this context.

u \X/hat is the experience of Action for Neighbourhood Change ancl Neighbourhoods Alivel



as community development plograms ?

How can the rel¿rtionships between organizations, fundels and participants be strengthened
ancl sustained?
Iü/hat lessons were learned and what supporting principles for communiry development
practice can be clr¿rwn frorn them?

SiEn!ficance of the Study

The topic broaclens the scope of planning knowledge related to communiry development

activities ¿rncl the organizations involved. Planners have myriacl roles including private

consulting; municipal, provincial and federal policy planning; land use and real estate

development; and community organizing. \ù7hile plirnners often overlook working for

cornmunity organizations with a plofessional degree, it is a field where more acrive planning

may be useful. Planners are able to offer experience and knowledge not only through a

cotnmunity consultation process but also through working for communiry-based organizations.

In the past, this was referred to as advocacy planning and took a more adversarial form, but can

norv be understood as a collaborative ¿rnd empowering efforr ro revitalize neighbourhoods.

This research is intended to point in that direction. By exploring new progr¿rms occurring

across Canada and within Manitoba, the knowledge of planning and its practice in the field of

cotnmuniry development c¿rn be expanded. Rather than planning being an academic exercise,

cornmunities frequently plan for and by themselves. In this particular case, rhe focus is on

improving the connection benveen planning as a professional arena ¿rncl ¿rs a communirv

activity.

This is important as a contriburion to ongoing, evolving, communiry clevelopment acrivities



¿rnd discttssions occurring rvithin governments, local communities, and service proviclers. Faced

with the pressures of underdeveloped neighbourhoods, governments, cities and communities

across Can¿rda seek solutions on how to best pr:ovide services ancl supports for communiry

initiatives.

I-imitations, Assumptions and tsias

The stucly was limited to these two exzrmples for several logistical reasons. One was to enable

a detailecl examination of the rwo that allowed comparisons to be made between them. This

involved irn analysis of literature from each program including websites, documents, program

materials, and key infbrmant interviews. Another related to situation and circumstances.

NAI is a local initiative ('lflinnipeg and Manitoba) ancl rherefore presented good accessibility

for conclucting key inform¿rnt interviews. ANC, on the other hand, contributes a narional

Perspectiye as it cle¿rlt with cornmunities across Canad¿r including Surre¡ Regina, Thunder

Ba¡ Toronto and Halifax. This provided balance to the research by relating it to a broader

community development perspective. A.nother limitation was that the research took ¿r

greater social perspecrive of community clevelopment. As such, it did not deal specifically

with Communiry Economic Development (CED), which has ir greater economic emphasis.

Horvever, overlap berween the two does occur within many communiry clevelopment

initiarives.

Assumptions in this rese¿rrch include the ideir that communiry development is an important

ancl valued aspect ofhow to provide support and resources to depressed urban neighbourhoods.

Many initiatives have been tried in the past and some have failed. This research does not seek



to legitimize the current trends in communiqy development and neighbourhood change, but

explores ¿lspects of current trencls that appear to be working. It builcls on experience and looks

towards the direction neighbourhoocl revitalization is going. It ¿rlso assumes there are aspecrs

to community development that can be improved. As it responds to neighbourhood change

ancl communiry clynamics, communiry development is an ever-evolving process. Improvement

is assumed to be a part of this evolution since neighbourhoods do nor remain the same

ancl continuous change is necessary fbr cornmunity developmenr ro remain relev¿rnt rvhen

responding to neighbourhood issues.

An importirnt bi¿rs in the research is my personal involvement with NAI as a part-rime

emplovee. I was involved in the work of NAI for several months and while this facilitated

access to key people involved in the program, it also irnpacted the dynamic of the key

informant interviews. I made every effolt to remain an "outside observer" trut acknowledged

my personal and professional perspectives when necessary. In addition to NA! staff, key

informant interviews were conducted with Neighbourhood Renewal Corporation (NRC)

directors beciruse the NRCs represent rhe main way NA! does community deveiopment. I had

little contact with the directors through my work ar NA! and outside of the conrexr of the

interviervs.



2 | urrnnrunr REV¡EW

[¡rtroduct!on

Comrnuniry clevelopment irnd neighbourhood revitalization have risen out of the need to

invest in inner city neighbourhoods and communities to colurteract decline occurring in those

same neighbourhoods. I In most inner cities across Canada and the United States, communities

struggle with addressing high levels of poverry crime, abandoned housing, and, until recently,

the out migration of middle class residents. The results are often dilapidated housing stocks,

conversion of single-family housing units to nr-rlti-family units, exit of retail businesses,

establishment of marginal businesses, a decline in land values (relative ol absolute) and

mortgåge redlining (CMHC, 2001). In addition to these marlcet-oriented indicators of decline,

social problems may also be present including decreased income levels, lower educational

achievements and limited capaciry to engage in political dialogue.

To counteract this disinvestment and decline in the inner ciry, communities have engaged

in activities meal"ìt to address the lack of capital. In the introduction to The Community

Deuelopment Reader, DeFilipps and Saegert (2008) describe this idea of "lack of capital" as

follows:

Communiry development occlrrs when the conditions of surviving and thriving in a
place are not being supplied by capital. Thus communitv development emerges in the
context of the current limitations of the capitalist political economy to fulfil the needs

and desires of the comrnunity. (p. 5)

1 See'definition of communify and neighbourhood"for a definition of community and community de-
velopment and why it is used to encompass community, community development, neighbourhood and
neighbourhood revitalization.



According to them, it is dre failing of the capitalist market in not meeting the neecls of

community members th¿rt has led to the idea of community development. The resulting

activity of cornmunity development strives to do the follorving ftrr community members:

' Provide for the everyday neecls of adults and children
@ CÌe¿rte institutions that more fairly and democratically allocate goods ¿rnd resources

' Cultivate relationships among people that promote hum¿rn and cultural development,

effective citizenship, and politicrl will (p. 5)

\X¡hile these areas of communiry development provide a conceptual understanding ofwhat

¿rccivities ¿rre involved, they do not address what communities are being developed. The location

in which communiry development most often occurs is the inner ciry ancl as Leo and Sharv

(2002) point out, "the most credible of fcomrnuniry clevelopmentl effolts are ones that treat

inner cities not as problem areâs to be revitalized with prografiìs disconnected from the wider

urb¿rn area but as the heart of a metropolitan area that must be managecl as a coherentrvhole"

(pp.121-2).

These three ideas - that the inner ciry is in decline, that communiry development activities

address the resultinglack of capita-l, and that prograns need to be contextualizedwithin the

greater urban environment - viewed together provide a holistic understanding of comrnuniry

development. They also illustrate the diversiry rvithin the field of communiry development. h

is difficult to find irn activity occurring in the inner ciry incompatilrle with these three icleas.

This broad unclerstanclir-rg is echoed by Pierson and Smith (200f ) when they suggest "the fielcl

is also extending its range to emblace matters such as the relationship between school and

communit¡ the intricacies of effective local job training schemes, communiry safery and the



virtues of mixed income renancies" (p. 1).

A broad understancling of communiw development can be vierved both positively and

negatively. In one sense, the more broad community deveiopment unclerst¿rnding is, the more

holistic and better equippecl it is to deal with the multi-åcered issues rhat occur in the inner

citv. Conversel¡ the opportunity for confusion and disjointed activity increases as well. This

Presents a challenge for cornmunity development policy makers irnd practitioners who are

engaging in developmenr acriviries, and it is not wirhout its problems.

The search for area-b¿rsed solutions to urban poverry h¿rs thus Êrr produced more
questions than irnswers. Important new concepts such as social capital and social
nerworks h¿rve become the focus (and hope) o[ recent endeavour', both scholarly and in
the field, and in turn the subject of intense debate. (Pierson and Smith, 2001, p. 1)

At the same tilne, many cities around the world have made great srrides in seeking betrer

approaches to communiry development - approaches that have moved beyond controlling

people and ¿rctivities, towards enabling people and ¿rctivities. Througholrr rhe "advanced

economies of the world," \Øilliams and Windebanl< (2001 ) suggest rhar "rhe traditional

iruthoritarian approach that sought to socially engineer populirtions by cloing things to them

and 'clisciplining' them is receding from view. In its place is emerging an approach founded

upon an as yet ill-defined principle of 'selÊdiscipline'in which people are being enabled to do

rhingsJòr themselves" (p. 1; emphasis original). Th. following research seeks ro cliscover what

these new "approaches" are and the different activities they may entail.

The research begins by setting a working definition of communiry and neighbourhood



development. A review of the knowledge about communiry development ancl neighbourhood

change follorvs, dealing with e¿rch topic separately as much as possible but realizing there will be

overlapping ideas. Literature from both streams of thought is usecl ro provide a comprehensive

understanding of communiry development that encompasses neighbou:hood ch:rnge theory as

well as communiry developrnent activities. \Widr communiq¡ developmenr defined, the rese¿rrch

discusses specific historical activities from both a Canadian and American policy perspecrive.

Finall¡ the stucly proceeds to illustrate how community developmenr corporarions and

comprehensive commttnity initiatives evolved as the most recenr programmatic responses in

cornmunity development.

Definitions of community and neighbourhood

In order to acldless researching the topic of communiry developmenr, ir is necessary to identi$,

ancl define rvhat the term means to clarif, the perspecrive the research takes. Community

developrnent involves two tefms> "community'' irnd "development" and each has its own

meaning. The u'ord communiry often "refers to places where people live :rncl work, though

not necessarily doing both in the same place. Thev are the people, places, and institutions we

encounter in everyday life that provide oppoltunities and supporr for our activities, as well as

barriers and constr¿rints" (DeFilippis and Saegert, 2008, p. 1). Communiry is about linkages

among people, places, ¿rnd institutions, which interact together and support peoplet everyday

activities. But DeFilippis and Saegert ale careful to not suggest th¿rt all community interactions

are positive. The interactions and inteldependence of cornmunity can be limited for some and

are "not ahvays beneficial to everyone involved" (p. t).

10



Another perspective on community is provided by Ferguson and Dickens (1999) when they

write the word "communiry in community development comprises residenrs of a geographic

neighbourhood or multi-neighbourhoocl areâ, no marrer how they relate to one anorher"

@.4). Compared to DeFilippis and Siregert, they stress the geographic area and physical

location of commttuity. The interac¡ions and interdependence of community occur in specific

locations and are shaped at rnany different scales, from ¿r neighbourhood block ro an enrire ciry.

Also introducecl by Ferguson irncl Dickens is rhe incorporation of the word neighbourhood

to describe communiry. Often when the r.vord neighbourhood is usecl, a cerrain geographic

location is implied, wbereas when the word community is used, the fbcus is on rhe interactions

and relationships within a geographic area.

In her stud¡, of urban cornrnuniry developmenr corporations (CDCs), Vidal (Ig92) bridges

this geographic-r'elationship gap with her concise clefinition of communiq¡. Cornmunity is "the

geographical target area dtat a [CDC] defines as its territory of activiqy" and is "synonymous

with neighbourhood" (p. 175). The context of this clefinition is Viclal's glossary of terms ar rhe

encl of her stuclv ¿rnd is necess¿rrily focused because of her specific study of CDC activity. Even

so, it serves to illustrate that communiry and neighbourhood are interchange¿rble words and

concepts ¿ìt ír certain level.

This introclllces the idea of development, which is ofren used in conjunction with the

word community. Accor:ding to Usnick, Shove and Gissy (1997) the resulting cornbination

of comnrunity developmenr "lacks a universally accepted single definition" (p.62). "In

the bro¿rdest usage, communiry cleveloprnent encomp¿rsses a wicle array of communiry

11



improvement activities that can range fi'om informal neighborhood inprovement meetings

to vast, formal capital improvement schemes" (p.62). Cornmunity developmenr is "fostered

through improved individual, organizational, and problem-solving skills" (Communirv

Development Society, cited in Usnick, Shove and Gissy, p.62). This relates to communiry

being about interactions among people, places and institi-rtions described earlier, and introduces

the improvement of these intelactions.

Another aspect of comtnuniry clevelopment is asser building. In developing their definition

of communit¡ Ferguson and Dickens (1999) add thar community developmenr "produces

assets that improve the qr-raliry of life for neighbor-rrhood resiclenrs" @.a). Again, the word

neighbourhood appears when describing communiry development. Not only is communiry

development encompassed in a geographi c area (i.e. neighbourhood) but it is abour builcling

the assets of the residents, extencling it beyond any physical location. Their synthesis is that

"communir¡, developrnent is asset builcling that improves the quality of life among residenrs

of...comrnunities, where communities are defined as neighbourhoocls or multi-neighbourhood

ale¿rs" (p. 5).

From dtis brief ove rvierv, it is evident that neighbourhood ¿rnd communiry can be synonymous

in man,v different contexts. \ùØhile neighbourhood often reflects a geographic area and

community describes the relationships between people wirhin the geographic areir, it is the

intricacies drat are foundirtional to the research that follows. Both the physical area and

the people r.vithin are includecl in chis research. As communiq, and neighbourhood are

very interconnected and literatr-rre regarding both topics is usecl in rhe research, the rvord

12



community provides the focus to simplifu the synthesis of the rwo. \Øhen dealing specifically

with neighbourhood-related literature, the rvord neighbourhood is used rvith the understanding

that communiw may also apply. Communiry is defined as the interacrion of people, places and

insritutions at any geographic scale. It follows that communiry developmenr is about working

to strengthen those interactions through a myriad of activities (such as asset and capaciry

building, physical improvements, nerworking, or empowermenr).

Con'¡ r¡r u¡'l ity Ðeveloprnent

Much of the communiry development literature originates in the United Stares, where ir has

been shapecl by three key, ".o-tnon set[s] of experiences" (Pierson and Smith, 200I, p.2)

in lecent history. Broadlv spe:rking they are the social dislocation resulting from industrial

economy restructuring; the dismantling of the public housing system; ancl the decenrralization

of political power fi'om fedelal to more regional forms of government. \7hat resulted

from these three Lrroad themes is that the environment in rvhich communiry developmenr

now occurs is "chalactetizedby post-indr-rstrial and globai modes of procluction, flexible

olganizational networks and social polarization benveen areas, households and individuals"

þ.a).This new context is very different from the past and plays on the interactions and

cotìnections between people, places and institutions. This section will furrher explore the

resuldng activities of communiry development inclucling the common rhemes found in

community development activities: what is strived for in communiqy developmenr, how

activities c¿r.n be c:rtegorized, select criticisms of recenr comrnunity development ideas, and

what the future of communiry developrnent may be. Following this, subsections rvill address

one methodology of classi$zing community development organizations, the idea of social

13



capiral and finall¡ asset and capaciry building.2

In light of the commonalities tl-rat have shapecl rhe context in which communiry development

occurs, dre programmatic response has also developed along rhree themes, as described by

Pierson and Smith (2001, pp.5-6):

1. The wa)¡ progÍams respond to the interlinked natlrre of the problerns of poor urban
neighbourl-roods including crime, housing deficits, labour issues and inadequare edu-
catiolì. In the United States, this inrerlinked initiative is referred ro a.s "cornprehen-
sive," while in Europe is "holisric."

2. The way programs respond to the pressure for pulrlic inclusion and participation in
the developlnent process. This can often confound the interests of other stakeholders
sltch as funders and can creâte opportunities for crearive fbrms of government.

3. The way programs respond to the demand for political aciviry at a local level. Citizens
are looking for greater democratic control in light of the inequality and dominance of
the global market.

ftese three themes can be found in most community developmenr initiatives. Y/har is evident

in these dremes is the com¡rlexity of communiry developrnent. Programs rhat used ro "do"

development to or in a communiry must meet clernands of public inclusion and conrrol,

political pressLrre, global market influences and maly interlinked problems.

lX/ithin these themes, comrrlunity development stlives to achieve a wicle varieqv of goals. In the

introduction to their edited volurne, Urban Prob/enzs ¿nd Community Deuelopmerut, Ferguson

and Dickens (1999) provide a useful list iilustrating "quality-of-life ideals" that "entail social

justice, political efÍìcacy and economic vitality" (p. 2) within communiry development:

. Residents should feel secure in dreir homes and neighbourhood

" Residents should have the capacity to address and solve problerns when they arise

2 Community economic development (CED) is not explored within the context of this literature review.
This omission is intentional to avoid the complexities of economic principles and literature, and focus the
scope of this research on a more social perspective.

14



' Residents should be politicalll active and their neighbourhood should receive its fair
share of public goods and services

" Residents should be able to acquire and maintain jobs within commuting disrance to
support their f,rmilies

' Local businesses should be competitive and integrated into the regionirl economy

' Housing should be affordable ¿rncl avaiiable through malker financing and insurance

' Schools should be local and serve as places for the communiry ro garher

" Local religior-rs institutions should help maintain the moral foundations of rhe com-
muniry

Again, the complexiqy and interconnections of communiry development are evident through

the outcomes of communiry development activities. Many communities are nor able to realize

all of these icleals and when ¿rttaining one of them falls shorr, "its aspirarions ro realize others

will suffer" (p. 2).

Given this complexity in dre progr:rrn activities and outcomes of community development, it

is useful to be able to categorize initiatives. One example is put fonvardlty Zielenbach (2000)

who suggests,

Efforts to revitalize neighbourhoods generally fall under one of... rwo categories. The
fir'st... focuses on improving conclitions ft,r the resiclents of a particular are¿r. The
second... contains those revitalization strategies that em¡lhasize the development of a
neighbourhood as a more economically viable enriry. (p. 24)

He terms the first "inclividual-based" and the second "plzrce-based" (p.24). This simple

classification (Tible 1.) provides â starting point when assessing where v¿rrious communiry

development activities fit and understanding their mechanics. But it is not able to address more

complex questions about communiry development like the connecrions between different

initiatives. Initiatives based on low-income residents (individuals) of a community largely

ignore initiatives based on physical amenities and properry v¿rlues (places) and vice versa.
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I ndividual-based approaclres

1. Social development Enhanced schools, job training centres, day cares,
health clinics and improve community's sense of
liveability.

2. Program-driven economic development Generat¡on and circulation of additional money in
a community through increased business activ¡ty
and job creation.

3. Trickle-down economic growth lmproving the macro-economic situation results in
improved local conditions.

Place-based approaches

1. Gentrification Physical restoration of inner-city neighbourhoods
by middle to high-income residents, often
displacing existing residents.

2. lncumbent upgrading Physical restoration of inner-city neighbourhoods
by existing residents.

3. Adaptive re-use Using vacant/derelict land in a new way, such as

converting old industrial land to residential use.

Table 1. Classifi cation of community development approaches
(Adapted from Zielenbach, 2000, p. 2a4Ð.

The goals of communiqv developmellt are ofìen toured as adrnirable, bur rarely come under

criticism. Fraser et al. (2003) put forward an argument abour why current communiry

development ¿r.ctivities need to be le-evaluated in the context of who is actually carrying our rhe

projects.

Community-building initiatives occur in iur increasingly globalized conrexr, providing
opportunities for stakeholdels other than residents to prom.ote certain productions
of space and place ¿rnd that urban restructuring and the developmenr of inner-city
neighbolhoods may be viewed as arenas where developels, realrors, lending institutions,
¿rnd a host of other private ventures extract profit and instigate a parricular vision of the
city. (p.418)

Theil arguement is rhat current community developn'rent activiqF is initiated by "nonresid,ent

stakeholders and carried out largely by professional communiry builders" and does not allow

for local residen¡s to irctualll. determine how their communiry develops. The problem wirh this

is that regardless of the benefits from communiry developrnent acriviries, a more "complex ser
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of effects" (p. 418) is produced that have nor been srudied.

They irlso addless the understanding that communiry development initiatives are tre¿rtecl with

a simple cause-effect relationship - do this acriviry, and this rvill happen. While this rype of

relationship may be adequate when the initiative occurs in a unique location such as one

isolated neighbourhood, that situation rhat rarely occurs. "Communiry building, as is rrue

for any form of spatial practice, has a large number of contingencies and spreads way þ6ron¿

the constructed boundaries of immecliate efforrs" (p.4lS). According to rhem rhis nleans,

"all communiry interventions must be understoocl as socia.l irnd spatial, ¿rncl rhe porenrial

outcomes, both beneficial ancl detrimental, must be conceptualizedas such" (p.438). Limiting

community deveiopment to a cause-effect relationship is inadequate and the ourcomes of

any activitv need to be rel¿rtecl to its entire context, including social elemenrs â.ncl physical

boundaries.

Finall¡ community development also maintains a paradox; while "it localizes impoverished

neighbourhood residents" it also "globalizes" the impoverished neighbourhood (p. 439).T1-re

lìature of community development to improve local residents' lives necessarily relates to the

global scale as the context in which the city functions as ¿r whole. The ciqy's "ability to maintain

participaiion in ¿r global political economy'is clepenclenr upon the neighbourhood's healrh and

the localized way in which communiry clevelopment is undert¿rken. These criticisms discussecl

by Fraser et al. shed light on anodrer aspect of the complexity of communiry developrnenr. Jhe

direction communirv developmenr neecls to take involves irddressing these complexities and

bringing forward in the discussion how to adclress declìne in communities appropriarely.
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As community development plactice evolves, it is facecl with addressing the relationship

berween individual and place-based initiatives, as well as the complexity of how community

development initiatives fit s,ithin the context of rhe ciry at regional, narional and global scales.

Zielenbach's (2000) "rwo-pronged" definition of communiry developmenr suggests guiding

its progress through "the improvemenr of economic conditions for exisring residents and the

re-integration of the neighbourhoocl into the market sysrem" (p. 3l). Pierson (2001) also

suggests the irnportance of the marke t in communiry developmenr when he describes sevelal

rhemes for gLriding it in the "ne*'millennium" including harnessing the power of the marker,

the inclusion of public pârticipation ¿rnd strengthening local polirics and the 'þublic sphere" (p.

206). In order for communiw development programs to be strccessful, these elements need to

be in place as prerequisites.

Acldressing the future of CDCs, Vida] (1997) concludes communiry development needs to

shift away from housing issues and into rnore complex issues (she uses CDCs as a specific

example within the broader idea of community clevelopment and her conclusions can be

extencled fi'om CDCs). These include "rrracro-economic and social forces," which work irgainsr

communities living in the inner ciry (pp. 433-4). She goes on to illustrare several push and pull

factors leading CDCs and communiry clevelopmenr away from housing provision (which had

been their plimirr:y mirnclate) to rhe more complex issues. Push factors include: 1) CDCs have

irlr,vays hacl a broadel, "cornmlniry oriented" mission, 2) older CDCs started in housing but

have diversiÊed, leading new CDCs on the same path, 3) CDCs are lacking nerv developmenr

projects, 4) CDC responsibilides for housing le¿rd them ro orher issues affecring the residents,

and 5) rvelfare reform will c¿ruse CDCs to be involved in helping people find emplovment (p.
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434). Like',vise, pull factors are ¿rlso causing CDCs to diversi$' because their communiry-based

foctis results in them being considered strong communiry partners in new initiarives. Several

pull f,rctors include: 1) the growing importance and emphasis on cornmunity policing, 2) the

devolution of responsibilities to states and local communities to provide services, 3) school

leform encouraging schools to regain connecrions with local communities, and 4) dre positive

signs that community-based organizations are useful for providing access to special rraining ancl

placement facilities for local resiclents (p.435).

Yet Vid¿rl ¿rlso cautions against any extensive diversification of community development

activities by a single organization. A growing scarciry ofi resources means not all CDCs can

"become divelsified dilect service providers... The 'system' cannot attract enough resources

to suPPort a comprehensive CDC in every dis-invested neighbourhood that woulcl benefit

from one" @. a3Q. This leads her to conclucle that, "large, multi-seruiced'mature' CDCs...

¿ri:e not a rnodel for the future" even tholrgh they may be highly accomplishecl (p. 436). But

a contradicdon exists - this is the very model of community development that CDCs have

evolved towards. Even though cornmunity developrnent h¿rs a wicle variety of issues and

concerns to meet in the inner ciry context, Vidal cautions irgainsr pressing all organizations into

becoming cliversiÊed, "multi-serviced" agencies.

Levels of community development

The complexiw of the community development field presents a challenge in being able to

categorize and compare different initiatives in terms of who is carrving our the ¿rctiviries.

Ferguson and Stoutland (1999) developed a classificadon they use to illustlate the v¿rrious
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tvpes of organizatiol-ìs involved in community developmeÍìt thar they rerm rhe "communiry

development s\¡stem" (p.36). This section clescribes the essence of wh¿rt they outline and

presents it as a tool useful in clari$'ing roles and responsibilities among orgirnizations involved

in community development.

They begin by defining four levels of cornmunity development organizations (Table 2. presents

a summary). Level zero3 organizations have no paid sraff, are char¿rcrerizecl as grassroots, and

are comprised mosdy of nerworks and social connections l¡erween inclividuals ¿rncl households.

Level one organizations are termed "frontline" ancl include non-profits, for-profits ancl the

public sector. These would include CDCs and communiry-based organizations (CBOs) that

¿rre involved in "clilecrly pr:ovicling goods and services to residenrs" (p. 38). One of the major

distinctions berween level zero and level one is the element of paid staff. Also, once a CBO is

large enor,rgh ro become diversified and achieve nominal economies of scale, they become parr

of level one.

3 The authors note the words "levels"and "zero" imply a

what is desired in community development, it is often a

less and on the bottom tier of the system.

hierarchy. They suggest while this may not be
reality that communities in level zero are power-

Summary of levels zero through three
(Ada pted from Ferg uson and Stoutla nd, 1 999, pp, 37 -41 )

Level zero Entities without paid staff
ïenant associations, neighbourhood watch, community
newsletters, garden clubs and recreation clubs

Level one Frontline organizations
CDCs, CCls, recreation centres, churches, local
businesses, homeless shelters and day care centres

Level two Support organizations
Public facilities department, public housing authority,
banks, contractors, technical assistance programs and
training institutes

Level three Regional. state and national
support entities

Leg islative com m ittees, com m u n ity development
fi nance agencies, foundations, research organizations
and national media

Table 2.
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Level rwo and three orgirnizations are similar and include "policy makers, funders, and

providers of technical assist¿rnce rvho. . . make up the authorizing and supporr environmenr

of level one organizations" (p. 3B). Level rwo is comprised of locirl organizations u,hile level

three is the regional, state (provincial) or national organizirtior-rs. Both level rwo and three

are importanl because they "make the laws ar-rcl regulations within which the sysrem operares

and they irssemble and control resources that fund projecrs" þ. 38). In rhis classific¿rtion, it

is imporrant to note that the clistinctions berween levels are not based on individual people.

Ferguson ancl Stoutland describe how a single person could be a parr of multiple levels, thereby

becoming a br:idge between levels ¿rnd aiding in the success of multi-level and mulri-sector

alliances (p. 38). These people are what they term "nerwork members" ancl are key zrcrors in

creating alliances in community developrnent.

This classification system provides a useful tool for conceptualizìng how communiry

developrnent organizrtions are involved in different aspecrs of work. Applying this method of

classific¿rtion to an analysis of communiry development iniriatives would provicle insight into

the relationships between all parties involved in the interrelated activities. It would also clarify

the connections berween rhe organizations.and enable one ro identifir links to be srrengthened

and gaps to be bridged.

Social Capital

Social capital is a recent and popular idea in community developmenr, warranring an

exploratiotl in terms of its origins and meanings and how this relates ro knowledge about

comtnuniry developmenr. Putnam (2000) brought social capital to dre mainsrream with his
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l:ook BowlingAlone: 7he Collapse and Reuiual ofAmerican Cornruuni4,, which is relied upon as

the most prevalent unclerst¿rnding of social.capital in communiw clevelopmenr. In a cririque

of Putnam's conceptualization of social capital, DeFilippis (2001) draws on several orher

ideas of sociirl capital, nrguing the poptrlar understanding Putnam espouses is not in line with

historical understandings ancl is not in the best interest of community developmer-rt. This

brief documentation of social capital uses both authors to illustrate its complexiq¡ar-rcl role in

community development.

Sociaì capitirl, according to Putnam, "refers to connections among individuals - social networks

and the norms of reciprocity and trusnvordriness that ¿uise fi'om them" (p. 19). It also "calls

attention to the fact that civic virtue is most powerful rvhen embeddeci in a dense neñvork

of reciprocal social relations" (p. l9). These networks and relationships, in turn, result in

incre¿rsed econotnic prosperit¡ better education, safer neighboulhoods, healthier people and

¿ì more democratic and civil societv (Putnam, 2000). The populrrlity of Putn¿rm's work has led

to the adoption of his concept of social capital into all areas of communiqy development as a

'ivin-rvin relationship b¿rsed on mutual interest and a promoter of economic prosperity and

development" (DeFilippis, 2001, p. 788).

In ¿r well-arguecl article The Myth of Social Capital in Commmtiry Deueloprnent, DeFilippis

(2001) presents a critique of Putnam's concept of social capital. Although the critique is

lengthy', several kev points are clrawn here to illustrate the problems with conceptualizing the

idea of social capital ancl its role in community cleveloprnent. In general, DeFilippis argues

thar Putnam's clefinition and concept of social capital have been accepted cart blanche, "largely



ignorfingì an enormolrs volume of research and literature by zrcademics, people in rhe popular

press, and activists rl4to have criticized ¿rlmost every component" of Purnam's arguments (pp.

787-8). He suggests the definition of social crpital lacks several elements according to the

earliest unclerstanding of social capital, developed by Loury (1977) ¿rnd Bourdieu (1985).'r One

is the idea that social capital c¿rnnot be separated from the idea of "capital" itself, even rhough ir

is "constitutecl by social netwolks and relationships" (DeFilippis, 2001 , p. 753). Also lacking is

the understanding from Bourdieu's perspective th¿rt czrpital is ¿rbout power and the distinction

berween the social networks a person exists in and the ourcomes of those relationships. "social

nerworks should not simp[y be equated to d]e ploducts of rhose social relationships, fbr doing

so would render invisible social networks that might be very dense but nonetheless unable to

generate resources because of lack of access" (pp.7$-4.

One particular problem DeFilippis identifies is that Putnam de6nes social capiral "as something

that is possessed, or not possessed, by indivicluals, communities, cities and narions" (p. 789).

This is problematic in rwo ways. One is regarcling dre semantics rhar communities cannor

:rctually possess an,vthing - individuals in communities can, bur communities cannor. The

other is, "no place is solely ¿r function of the intelnal attrit'rures of the people living and working

thete" (p. 789). Communities are a culmination of multiple reiationships and characreristics,

both internally zrncl externally related. Putnam (2000) addresses this problem b¡' identifying

"bridging" ¿rncl "bonding" capital. Bonding capital is internally focused and "tend[s] to

reinforce exclusive identities and homogenous groups, while bridging capital is externally

focused and "encompass[es] people across diverse social cleavages" (p. 22). As he quotes Xavier

4 Due to the limits of this study and the context of DeFilippis'critique of Putnam, his work is used as the
source for both Loury (1 977) and Bourdieu (1985). See'AdditionaI Sources"for their citations.
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de Sor-rz-a Briggs, "bonding social capital is... good for'getting b¡' bur briclging social capiral is

cruci¿rl for 'getting aheacl"' (p. 22).

Yer DeFilippis (2001) still argues this is inadequate in addressing the power reladonships that

exist in communities by using the example of gatecl communities. These communities exclude

others from the sulrounding city and legion and it is precisely because of rhis exclusion that

they can maintain their we¿rlth. Contrary to Putnam's asserrion tl-rar blidging social capital

provides ay,r^y ro ger aheacl, it is the opposite rhat is rrue, ir is "isoladon" (p.790).

The important question is, rvho controls the terrns of any relirtionshìps or connections (or
lack of connections)? 'Bridging cirpital' is really needed only iÊa comrnuniry's residents
are Pool and therefore on the losing end of a set of porver rel¿rtions. lX/hat needs ro
change are those power relations, nor rhe level of connections. (p. 790)

This distinction i.s important as it relates to communiry development. Ploviding an individr-ral

ol grotrP of people wirh greatel reach ¿rnd connec¡ions to other individuals or groups of people

set'ves little benefit when the first is powerless to change the situation they ar:e in.

Social capital is cttt lently playing a central role irr the undersranding of communiw

developrnent. Yet issues of por,ve¡, the lack of economic meaning in the term "capita1" and

the assumption that social nerworks l¡enefit everyone, serve ro illustrate its complexiry

(DeFilippis, 2001). Putnam's illustration of how social capital, as he clefines it, is declining in

communities is irnportant for community developrnent activities to realize, but it also needs to

be understood that building social nerworks should take inro consideration issues of power and

capital in a bload sense.
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Asset and capacity building

Asset and capaciry building are also prevalent in community developmenr lirerarLrre. This

section will briefly illustrate the ctu'rent undersrancling of assets and capaciry and rhen move

into iih-rstrating a parcicular case for each. Assets can be undersrood on both an individual ancl

a coliective, communirv level. They represenr a move away fi'orn assessing a neighbourhood

or commLrlliqyt 'heecls" towards understanding their srrengrhs. "NØith [needs'] unrelenting

focus on deficiency, [it] has managed to obscure [the idea] thar communities can only be

bLrilt by focusing on the strengths and capacities of the citizens who call that community

home" (Kretzmann, 1995, para. 5). This focus on deficiencies can be removed., according to

Kreømann, and replaced with "asset maps." Only once a communiqv has discovered all its

assets and mobilized together to .solve their problems can "a community previousl), regarded as

emPqy ancl deficient... aPpear on the large civic stage as capable and powerful" (Kretzmann,

1995, para.9).5

Since Kretzrnaun (1995) outlinecl these icleas, assets have been ftrrther deÊned and include

many diffelent asPects of community developrnent. According to Ferguson and Dickens (1999)

assets,

Täke fir,e basic forms: physical capital in rhe fonn of buildings, tools and so forth;
intellectual and human capital in tlie form of skills, larowledge and confidence; social
capital - ltorms, shared understandings, trust and other factors rhat rnake relationships
feasible and producdr.'e; financial capital; and polirical capiral, which provides the
capaciq, ro exerr political influence. (pp.4-5)

flese five types of assets - physical, human, social, financial and political - form the basis

5 lt is interesting to note the ideas of "power" and 'tivic engagement" in Kretzmann's presentation of com-
munity assets. This is similar to ideas put forward by Putnam (2000) in his discussion of social capital. While
space and scope limit the discussion of this relationship, it is worth mentioning in order to illustrate the
interconnectedness of many community development ídeas.
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for mrlch of what community development str ives ro irnprove, but the clebate regarding how

best to do so is ongoing. One type of asset which has become ¿r fbcus of recenr communiry

developrnent activities is indiviclual assets, defined as a "srock of rvealth - savings, equity held

in homes, businesses or financial seculities, and human capital - that have the potential ro

produce additional incorrìe" (\Weber and Smith, 2003, p.196).

'Weber and Smidrt (2003) study of individu¿rl ¿rssetó building programs in communiry

developrnent provides insight into rvhere rhey originirred, a model for how asset building

impacts community development and potential new direcrions for asset building. Historicall¡

asset buildingprograms have been jusdfied on the basis of three processes including; "1) the

devolution of fèderalr.velfare policv, 2) the legacy of l-rousing and employment discrimination

irgainst people of colouç and 3) the continued subsidization of asset accumulation fbr those

who ¿rre ltot poor" (p. 17 4). They argue that each of these processes led to the understanding

that assets enable individuals to cope through difficulr times by clrawing on rheir new "srock

of wealth" (p. 174). Another reasorì for the rapid growth in asset building is these programs

stretch beyond political boundaries. Politically conservarive policy makers identi$r assers as

away to trtorre the government out of providing "social safety nets" and "getting low-income

families rnore invested in the system" while liberal policy makers see assers as a \¡/ay ro "increase

rhe economic porver of the poor irnd marginalized" (pp. 175-6).

In their review of how individu¿rl assets impact communiry developmenr, 'W'ebe¡ 
and Smith

(2003) illustr¿rre how liter¿rture "strggests that there is a positive, unidirectional and causal

6 While their study focuses specifically on individual asset building strategies, they recognize CBOs usually
think of asset building more broadly and in terms of collective activities.



relationship between indiviclual assets and neighbourhood benefitr" (p. 182). But they also

suggest this relationship may not alu'ays be true, pointing our rhe effect may function in a

reciprocal way and in reverse. This leads them to add new dimensions including one-way

positive and negative cau.sarion and rwo-rvay ¡-rositive and negative causarion.

The revised model aftemprs to identif' links berween "1) asser-building str.aregies ¿rnd rhe

production of ¿rctual assets,2) assets and individu¿rl benefits derived from those assers, and 3)

individual benefits and neighbourhoocl spillover effecrs" (p. 185). It is useful in conceptualizing

the ide¿rs related to how individual asset building programs can impact rhe way communities

develop, but also hon'changes in the community in turn impact the ¿rsset building programs.

In developing this model, \üØeber and Smith (2003) draw several conclusions. Unclerst¿rncling

the organizational impact asset building programs have on community based or:ganizations

(CBOs) is impor:tant bec¿ruse they often require specialized staffmembers and a high level of

direct involvement in the program. Also, programs should ¿rlso be carried our ar an appropriate

scale so as to optimize the positive impirct on the neighbourhood as a whole. Both of rhese

aspects can cause CBOs to be stretched bevond their capacity. But rhere are also lvays to

address ¿r. comtnunity organiz,ttion's abiliry to conduct asser building programs and other

communiry developmenr acriviries - through increasing their capacity.

Capaciry building of communiÐ, organizations is about supporring their work and increasing

their abiliqv to concluct communiry clevelopment activities more proficiently and efficiently.

Nye ancl Glickman (2000) conductecl ¿rn extensive study in the United Stares of CDCs and the

commttuitv development partnerships (CDPs) that support their rvork. Throughout the article,



they describe "CDCs' efforts to increase their capacit¡ with rhe focus on those CDCs that

have the help of cornmur-rity development partnerships (CDPs)" (p. 16$.In their discussion,

they frame the definition of a CDP using "partnerships" ancl "collaboratives" to describe their

characteristics. Manv CDPs in the United States are comprised of groups of foundations or

other funders who argue thar "by becoming more skilled, CDCs should be berrer ¿rble to

produce benefits for their neighbourhoocls" (p. 165). \Torking with a broad understanding of

CDPs a.s supportive nefi\¡orks and organizations is useful for the discussion here as it relates to

the diverse field of community clevelopment. Nye and Glickman's studv is used to illustrate this

relationship berween CDCs ancl support organizarions relared to increasing CDCs' capacities.

According to slrÍveys conducted by Nye and Glickman (2000), CDCs srrive ro be more

innovative, r.vork at adapting best practices at ã local level, seek more flexibiliry in using funds,

try ad¿..t.tng larger and more complex problems ¿rnd face problems thar occur beyond their

control (the complex economies and structures of cities). They wanr ro develop a wider range

of neighbourhood revitalization str¿rtegies, which in turn has caused CDPs to broaden their

understanding of rvhat support CDCs neecl ¿rncl begun to,

inclucle economic development, commercial development, and community-building
goals in their m¿rnd¿rtes. In exchange for their assistance, ICDPs] require increased
oversight and accountability for CDC performance ... seek to improve performance by
promoting 'best practices' [and] help them be more strategic in setting prioriries for their
neighbotuhoods. (p. 168)

But diversifring communiry development activities from both the CDC and CDP perspecrive

results in aclministrative and logistic problems. Accolding to Nye and Glickman, several CDCs

identified that quantiS'ing outcomes and constrlrcting performance rneasures increases the



administrative burden of a community development organization. They have "begun to counr

everything" and this "has led to the neecl for more assisrance in data management and analysis"

(pp. 192-3). This means as CDPs increased the "capircity" of CDCs, it has also resulted in the

neecl for more support from CDPs related to how Lrest assess the effectiveness of communiry

development activiries.

Another problem that emerges is how CDC ¿rctivities relate ro rhe larger conrexr of ciry and

regional development. As Nye and Glickman state, "CDC capzrcitv cannor be totally separated

from the capaciry of the ciry's entire communiry developmenr sysrem. . . CDCs operare in rhe

context of resources, regulations, policies and priorities detelmined by other public ancl private

actors" (p. 193). This is an important point. Regardless of how well supportecl and high-

ftrnctioning (i.e. possessing a high level of cap aciry) a community development organization is,

its activity is dependent upon the larger policy and regulatory environrnenr. \)fhat a CDP may

be doing to support a CDC in a certain way can be undermined by broader, counrer-acrive

forces.

Nye and Glickman also provide a summary of different capacities, categorizing them inro five

topics and identifying how CDCs and CDPs relate to each other in provicling and receiving

capacity-building sllpport (Täble 3. presents ¿r summary). This is useful in derermining how

communiry development organizations c¿lIì be supported by funding and:rdminisrrarive

olganizations under the idea of increasing capacities.

This discussion of communiry development is wide ranging and addresses rhe currenr
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Resource

stable, long-term operating support
new funding sources
fees from projects
better fundraising skills

multi-year operating su pport
fundraising assistance
help attracting new donors
assistance with banking and loans

Organizational

managerial support and training
ability to attract and retain skilled staff
well-developed personnel policy
competitive compensation and benefits
staffand board training
leadership development
financial and internal management
systems

organizational benchmarks to
promote best practices
organizational assessment and
strateg¡c planning
staff and board training
performance-based funding
financial management systems and
training

Networking

networks with other CDCs and non-profits
networks with training organizations
joint development projects with for-profits
expansion of board networks

. networking help among CDCs and
between CDCs, non-profits and for-
profits

. community development education

ProErammatic

housing development and management
economic development and retail trade
workforce development and job skills
training
community organizing

support for housing and other asset
management
support for community organizing
support for economic and workforce
development projects

Political

greater recognition and support for
community development
more responsive public agencies and
programs
better public relations and
communications strategies

liaison with downtown interests
negotiations with government and
private sector interests
increase public awareness of
neighbourhood-based development

Capacity What CDCs hleed What CDPs Frovide

Table 3. The relationship between CDCs and CDPs
(Adapted from Nye and Glickman,2000,p.167)

knowledge of community developmenr in adclition to classifliing different communiry

development activities and initiatives. These classifications inclucle levels of comrnuniry

development, social capital and asset ancl capacity building initiarives. The purpose is to frame

an ttnclerstancling of what corìstitutes communiry development and or-rtline recent trencls in

the field of cotnmuniry clevelopment. In conducting the analysis of Action for Neighbor-rrhood

Change and Neighbourhoocls Alivel, dris literature is used ro explore the various facers of

communiry development thar each initiative addresses.
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NeiEFrbourlrood CharaEe

Neighbourhood change is another streafir of literature that explores how neighbourhoods

develop and evolve or.er time. In this section, rwo topics of neighbourhood change rvill be

addressed. One is the rheory of neighbourhood change, following rhe rvork ofTernkin and

Rohe (1996; 1998) and Pitkin (2001). fhe other is neighbourhood lifè-cycle theoryr described

by Metzger (2000) as cotrtributing to neighbourhood clecline. Each of these discussions adds

to earlier descriptions of cornmttniry developmenr and, in many cases, provides rhe theoretical

underpinni ngs o.F comm r-uri ry developmenr activiries.

Neighbourhood change theory

Ïre theorl' of neighbourhood change has undergone significant developmenrs over rhe last

centllry ancl understanding this evolution is importanr ro the discussion of communiry

development. Many of the theories developed over rime had significant irnplications for

urban planning and have influenced how current community development activiries are

understood (Pitkin, 2001). fhis section will discuss this evolution using Pitkin (2001) a¡d

Ternkin ancl Rohe (1996) as the rnain sources to do so. Each identifies rhree major rheorerical

understandings of how neighbouriroods change - ecologica.l, subcultura.l and political economy.

A brief discussion of each is followed by a summaly outlining Têmkin and Rohe's (199G; l99S)

synthesis of each to builcl a new theory of neighbourhood change and a description of several

recommenclations made b1' Pitkin (2001).

Ecologicøl Modal

The major source fòr the ecological model of neighbour]rood change cornes from the
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Universitl, of Chicago School of Sociology and "tend[s] to present neighbourhood change as

part of a natural, deterministic process based on rational, economic choice" (Pirkin, 2001,

p. 3). One of the earliest ¿urcl most well known theorists rvith rhis view was Burgess, rvho

identifiecl an "invasion/succession" moclel. Comn-ronly knov,n as the 'concentric ring' model,

neighbourhoods change over time ¿rs a result of inevitable competition for space and as rhe

citv grows, inner areas of the ciry place pressure on ourer areas to expancl. The result is that

"neighbourhoods deteriorate as lower-income residenrs ffìove into them and pr-rsh the growth of

the city outwarcl" þ. 4.

\n 1933, Hovt expa.ncled the idea of invasion and successior-l with what is now called "filrering."

The outw¿rrd expansion of the ciry is "due to the attraction of new neighbourhoods on the

periphery, not as the result of :r push mechanism fi:om the inner circles" (p. 4). In many cases,

filtering has been used as a justificirtion for supply-side housing initiatives, which result in

"improving the housing consumption of ¿rll resiclents" in ¿r ciw (Temkin and Rohe, 1996, p.

161 ). As new houses are built, r,vealthier residents move inro rhem, vircaring more affordable

homes fur lower income residents. This results in "upward" movemenr in the housing market

¿rncl contributes to neighbourhood change.

The final idea in the ecological school is the bid-rent or ripping model. The bid-r'enr aspecr

expands on lhe rwo earlier ones by suggesting that residents choose between rwo competing

characteristics - living close to the ciry centre with higher housing cosrs or living in a more

affordable ¿rre¿r Êrrther from the cenue (Pitkin, 2001). The emphasis is on dem¿rnd-side housing

initi¿rtives. Residents will choose rvhere they want to live based on their income and the ciry



will become spatially distributed based on these clusters of income (Temkin and Rohe, 1996,

p. I 61). The tipping aspect introduces the factor of social charactelistics, such as race, that may

contribute to a resident locrting in one place compared ro anorher. \ùØhen a predominantly

homogenous neighbourhood - historicall,v white and middle-cl¿rss - experiences an influx of a

social minoriry and the minority group reaches a certain level, the neighbourhood "rips" and

the majority leave (Temkin and Rohe, 1996). This illusrrates it is not oniy the housing cosrs

that affect where residenrs choose to live.

\ù/ithin the ecological theoly of neighbourhood change, Temkin and Rohe argue that

neighbourhood stabilization initi¿rtives are problematic for rwo reasons; "l) these models

assume that neighbourhood change has a positive impact on both in-movers and our-movers,

and2) they also assume that a neighbourhood's fate is not wirhin irs ou,n h¿rnds" (p. 161).

Residents who move into a neighbourhood ¿rre "improving" rheir siruarion, as are residents who

lnove out of the neighbourhood. In realiry this siruation is often not the case. Similarl¡ the

theory is not very applicable to local neighbourhoods. Improvemenr activities done at a local

neighbourhood level do not have much benefit basecl on this theory because neighbourhood

change is guidecl by larger scale, n¿ìrural forces.

Subcultutøl Modal

The subcultural model of neighbourhood change evolvecl â.s a reacrion ro the ecological

model, and critiqued three of its assumptions: 1) its economic cleterminism, 2) its almost

exclusive focus on exogenous folces, and 3) its presupposition th¿rt neighbourhoods are

homogenous (Pitkin,2001). Subculturalproponents contend that the spatial arrangemenrs
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of neighbourhoods in cities is based on value and meaning, neighbourhood stability can

be determined by the residents themselves and neighbourhoods are comprised of diverse

groups of people. As Pitkin states, "whereas in many ecological models resident mobiliry

and neighbourhood decline aj.e seen ¿rs inevitable, narurirl processes, subculturalists conrend

that neighbourhoocls can remain stable or even improve if the social srructure is strong"

(p.7). Ternkin ¿rnd Rohe (1996) acld that the simple premise of subculturalists is that "¿rll

neighbourhoods within a city do not follow the same trajectory over rime" (p. 162).

This subcultulal view of neighbourhood change that decline is not inevitable, irncl some

neighbourhoods decline while others clo not, "encourages neighbourhood organizers to

mobilize residents to assert their intelests" (Pitkin, 200I, p. 7). There is an emphasis or-r

studlng residents'socialnerworks, their sense of commitment to a neighbourhood and

the overall image of the neigl'rbourhood. These "non-economic factors. . . influence a

neighbourhood's stabilitv o\¡er time" (Temkin and Rohe, 1996, p. 162) in addition to the

extern¿rl fbrces identifiecl by the ecological model. Focusing on social networks, resident

connections and their ability to counter neighbourhood change are ¿r few of the foundational

aspects of recent communiry development initiatives such as asset and capaciw building

strategies.

However, Temkin and Rohe (1996) contend there are problems r,vith the subculturalist model.

Focusing on "enhancing a sense of place while neglecting rhe neighbourhoocl's visibiliry

ancl power in the local political economy'' (p. 163) may result in a narror.v undersranding of

neighbourhood revitalization ancl many strategies may fail if based on rhis way of thinking.
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The urban context a neighbourhood exists within including the polirical, econornic and power

structures need to be addlessed as well. It is the third model in ecological neighbourhoocl

change theoly that attempts to deal with this conrexr.

Political Economl,

The political economy model of neighbourhood change built upon both the ecological and

subcultural rnodels. They "retain the ecologists' interest in neighbourhood change driven by

economic relations and forces from outside the neighbourhood.s" (Pitkin, 2001,p. 9) but add

the dirnension of examining social relations within the economic production ancl accumulation

of goocls and services. Their critique of the ecologists is more comple te rhan thar of the

subculturalists by "recognizing changes in the urlran structur:e and economy'' (p. 9).\üZithin

political economy, there are the ideas of the growth machine and urban restrucruring.

Logan and Molotch (1987) formulated the growth machine model ¿rnd it "holds that coalitions

of urban elites seek to capture and retain economic power primarily by prornoting real estare

and population growth' (Pitkin, 2001, p. 9). The major iclea in rhe growrh machine moclel is

the contrast berween use and exchange values. Place is conceived as a commodiqv and there is

ir conflict benveen those who v¿rlue the cornmodiry for economic reasons and those who value

it for non-econotnic reasons. The economic value is understood as the "rent" one could gain

from its use (exchange value) versus dre non-economic value, which is onet attachment to

a place (use value) (Pitkin, 2001). The result, according to Têmkin ancl Rohe (1996), is drat

"neighbourhood stabiliry is most likely whele use and exchange v¿rlue are congruenr" (p. t63).
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The other is urban restructuring, or globaliz¿rrion. Pitkin (2001) undersrands urb¿rn

lestructuring being characterized by "rwo interrel¿rted developmentr" (p. 11). One has been the

restructuring of capital through global processes and the concenrrarion of colporate ¿rcriviries.

The other is the restructuring of labour markets by becorning more decentralized and flexible.

The restructuring of capitirl has resulted in new global urban powers rhar no longer operare

on ¿r local or nation¿rl scale. Concurrently, labour is now char¿rcterized by subcontracting

and selÊemployment, which has shifted the "spatial patterns of production" (p. 12), thereby

affecting urban ¿rre¿rs. Communities ancl neighbourhoods ¿rre no\,v faced with not only local

or n¿rtional pressures when enacting development activities, but ¿rre increasingly dealing with

global economic comperirion and population shifts.

These three moclels - ecological, subcultural and political economy - each influenced

communiry development ¿rctivities. Pitkin (2001) asserrs rhat rhe "subculturalist self-help

doctrine still holds sway in much of communiry clevelopment practice. . . fand ir is] political

economy's emphasis on the external forces that shape how neiglibourhoods clecline or improve

fthat] is ¿rsstuned by many policy makers and urban scholars" (p. 15). He also suggesrs a

"balanced approach" is necessary to build a contemporary rheory of neighbourhood change,

which can be done b¡

Retain[ing] the ecologists' interest in analytical consistenc¡ the subcultulalists' pleas
for human agencv and concern for the 'micro,' and the political economisrs' disposition
toward analvzing the political, economic and social folces fi'orn various scales that impact
neighbourhoods. (p 3)

Temkin and Rohe (1996) also arrive at a similar conclusion, arguing elements from each of
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the three previous models can be used in cleveloping a synrhesized model. The ecological

model illustrates that "neighbourhood stabiliry is affected by larger srructural changes ro a

rnetropolitan area's economic and socia.l characteristics," the subculrural model "recognizes

the importance that sociai characteristics play in neighbourhood change," and the political

economy model illustrates "neighbourhood residents must be ¿rble to influence li,rrger political,

financi¿rl and other institurional actors whose decisions affect neighbourhood srabiliry or

change" (p. 166). Bringing all of these elements rogerher, they use the rnetaphor of cheesecloth

to describe horv they unclerst¿r.ncl neighbourhood change theory. In this metaphor, the density

of a neigl'rbourhood's socialfirbric is variable, like the thickness of cheesecloth. Tight-knir

communities ¿rre able to resist neighbourhood change, thereby maintirining stabiliry in

the same \4¡ay thicker cheesecloth is better able to rerain its conrents. In this model, there

is less emphasis on the physical infi'astructure than on rhe social fabric and nerwork in ¿r

neighbourhood.

Yet there are also several factors necess¿lry for this theory to hold true. There need to be

"institutional actors finvolved] who allocate municipal and financial resources across

a metropolitan area" (p. 167) in order for the strong social fabric to reach beyond the

neighbourhood's boundaries and enal'rle the neighbourhood ro remain stable. In addition,

various neighbourhood stnbiliqy programs need to be congruent r,vith each other - conflicts

berween two Programs, one place-based, the other people-based, may coLrnteracr one another

(Temkin and Rohe, 1996). Using a place-based approach may encourage residents to stay bv

improving physical conclidons while an individual-based approach rnay encourage rhe sociirl

upgrading, movement ¿rnd relocation of people. This can be taken to ¿r broader level as well.
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Overarching, citywic{e policies crn negarively affecr neighbourhood development iniriatives by

counteracting dre local impro\¡ements being initiated by residents of ¿r local neighbourhood.

Tênrlrin and Rohe (1996) suggest, "neighbourhood change [is] a dialogical process rvhereby

Iarger cirywide change is distributed across neighbourhoods as residents of neighbourhoods

interact with larger social forces impinging on the communiry" (p. 168). In orcler to adclress the

issue of how citrnvide policies ¿rffect local neighbourhood initiarives, policy makers need to be

aware of the soci¿rl fabric of neighbourhoocls "in order to design stabilization or improvemenr

efforts" (p. 16S). This can be done by augmenting census data with social data about a

neighbourhood, similar to the \Ã¡ay asset maps or social capital is measured as discussed in the

community development lirer¿trure.

Building on their earlier rvork, Temkin and Rohe (1998) more formally incorporate ideas

of social capital into their theory. "Neighbourhoods wirh strong socioculrural milieus

[are] more likely to begin defensive measures in the face of porenri¿rl threats. Residents in

such neighbourhoods will be more likely to vierv their neighbour]roods as unique sparial

communiti.5" (p. 69). The sociocultural milieu is comprised of identiry (a neighbour-hood

has an iclentifiable sp¿rtial and symbolic environment within the city), inter¿rcrion (how much

neighbours visit with one another') and linkages (ability resiclenrs have to fbrm social ties

outside their neighbotrrhood). In addition to sociocultural milieu, institutional infi-asrructure

is also important and "measures the level and qualiry of formai organizations in the

neighbourhood" (p. 69). lhis measurement assesses both rhe level of presence neighbourhood

organizations have and horv well drey are able to represenr the needs of neighbourhood

residents. These key ideas of sociocultural milieu ancl institution¿rl infrasrrlrcrure rel¿rte well to
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the understanding Putnam (2000) hirs regzrrding communiqy developrnent. Social capiral as he

understands it fits into Temkin and Rohe's (1998) theory of neighbourhoocl change well.

Temkin and Rohe conclude szrying,

A successful neighbourhood defence... requires an effective pre-existing neighbourhood
grouP or a number of residents who can come together and form a group in the Êrce of a
Potential thre¿rt. In eithel case, the neighbourhood musr be able to leverage â su'ong sense
of place into a collective movement that is able to form ¿rlliances wirll acrors outside the
communiry ancl influence decisions that affect the neighbourhoodt character over time.
(p 70)

lØhile this understanding of neighbourhood stabiliry is a good starting poinr, drere are aspecrs

missing. It clepends to a great degree on the internal abiliry of residents to resist change but not

how residents cân facilitate change brought about by external forces - the positive aspects of

externa-l impacts are missing. Neighbourhoods do not always need to be clefended against a bad

change, but can also be irnprovecl by facilitating a good chunge.

Pitkin (2001) concludes by suggesting three elemenrs to guide new developments of

neighbourhood change theories. New theories need to "acknowledge the complexity of urban

life, economic conclitions ¿rnd social rel¿rtions... recognize forces from borh within and outside

of neighbourhoods. . . [and] analyze change at multiple geographic scales, taking inro accounr

both micro and macro dynamics, ancl lecognize horv conception of communiry is changing" (p.

20). His idea th¿rt neighbourhood change theories neecl to address multiple geographic scales is

important. Many theories continualll' focus on the neighbourhood level, but are nor testecl at

diftèrent sc¿rles and lacl< adaptability. Nerv theories of how neighbourhoods change and develop

will need to irddress Pid<inì guidelines in order to be relevant in the increasingly globalized and



lestructured world.

!'!!stonica! Responses

In the context of commnniry development and neighbourhood change larou'ledge, rhere have

been diverse policy and programmatic responses ro inner-ciry communiry needs throughout

history. In order to bring this knowledge into practice, rhis section examines sever¿rl topics. It

begins with a comparison of urb¿rn policy in Canada and the Unitecl States (U.S.), largely fro.m

the vantage point of affordable housing. A discussion about the evolution of CDCs follows,

relying significantly on the U.S. experience to illustrate rhe roots of their formation and the

lole they play in communiry development. Finall¡ Compr:ehensive Communiry Inidatives

(CCIs) are presented as the next step in communiry developmenr work, building on the long

history of CDCs and new url¡an policy trends of holistic and comprehensive development.

Urban policy in Canada and the United States

Canadian and American urban policies share many similarities in theil responses to urban

and community poverry issues, yet more Íecendy have begun to diverge. In broad terms

there were simil¿u policy practices in both counrries up unril the 1970s related to housing

policies. Though both countries cut funding fôr ¿rffordable housing, dre American experience

was ch¿rracterized by the privatization of housing rvhile the Canadi¿rn experience ernphasized

non-profit sector housing (Dreier and Hulchanski, l9g3). The result is that Canada has ir very

large "non proât sector th¿rt has been nurtured for rwo decades by the feder¿rl government and

some provincial ¿rnd rnunicipal governmen¡5" (p. 43; Chisholm, 2003) while in the United

States (U.S.), there was a heavl' reliance on the privare secror to provide afforcl¿rble housing and



this "cre¿rted a highly unstable lor,v-rent hor-rsing srock" (Dreier and Hulchanski, 1993, p. 50).

The impetus for the change in Canaclian policy was the National Housing Act amendments

in 7973, r.vhich pointed Canada in the direction of non-profir social housing - characterized

by "locally b¿rsed not-for-profit organizations, including municipal non profit housing

corporirtions, assumfing] the roles of owners and maniìgers".,vhile the federal government

rernoved itself to a large extent (p. 51).This change has been refèrred to as the development

of "third sectol" housing and resr-rlted in many affordable units drat are removed from the

le¿rl estate m¿uket. In the U.S., large numbers of subsidized units ¡rre owned and managed

by privirte, fbr-plofit landlords - irnd some of those units h¿rve no long-term affordabiliry

lequirements in place . There was also no support system for non-profit clevelopers, nor rr major

federal housing production plogr¿r.rïì in the U.S., which resulted in "nonprofit enrrepreneurs

[havingl to patch together resources from loc¿rl ¿rnd state governmenrs, privirre foundations,

businesses and charities" (Dreiel and Hulchanski, 1993, p. 62). The resuk of the decreased

ovelall funding in both countries (thircl secror hor-rsing in Can¿rda and the non-profit housing

in the U.S.) was a decrease in housing production through the l¿rte 1980s and early 90s in

Canad¿r (Chisholm, 2003)ancl the emergence of intermediariesT ir-r rhe U.S. (Dreier and

Hulclranski, 1993).

Overall, Canada's ¿r"ffordable housing had been considered to be in better condirion than that

in the U.S. and Dreier and Hulch¿rnski (1993) suggested it was time for Canada to build

the capaciry of the non profit sector while the U.S. has a signiÊcant, untapped resource in

7 These intermediaries are the same as the CDPs discussed in the section Assets and capacity building.
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communiry-basecl iniri¿r.tives th¿rt could provide adequate affordable I'rousing if sufficient

ftrncling is made available . Horveve¡ the federal buclget in 1993 indicated there would be no

iucrease in social housing funding for new procluction beyond currenr supporr for existing

subsidies (Chisholm, 2003).ln acldition, many of the subsid¡, agreemenrs will expire in

the next 30 years (rn'ith a high proportion aroun d 2020), causing many affordable housing

providers in Can¿rda to begin engaging in discussions about how the housing u'ill sta), in the

non-profir secro! removed from rhe real esrate market (Chisholm, 2003).

After the 1993 federal budget th¿rt indicated no new money was going to be spent on new

affoldable housing, the federal govertlment did le-enter the affordable housing fielcl through

other plograms fbcused on the renovation of existing buildings. In par:ricular, this occurrecl

through the Affordable Housing Initiative (AHI) of 2001 (CMHC, 2009),;rlthough this

dicl not represent the feder¿rl government building and owning any addition¿rl social housing

units. The federal government provided the funding for new consrrucrion, bur usually did

not sttpport the ongoing operating expenses of the ner.v unirs. The most recenr federal budget,

2009's EconomicAction Plan, also suppor:ted the construcrion ¿rnd renovarion of affordable

housing (Canada Department of Finance , 2009). Horveve¡ the budget did not provide any

additional mone,v to support the ongoing operation of any affordable housing projects.

This brief comparison of housing strzrtegies in both Canada ¿rncl the U.S. can be widened with

a discttssion of overall urban and communitv development policies in e¿rch collnrry. Canada,

despite what h¿rs been illustrated as a somes,har healthy third secror affordable housing supply

cornpared to the U.S., has lacked initiative in terms of developing diverse and innor,¿rrive
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colnmunity development policies compared to the U.S. (Bradfo rd, 2005). Overail, there has

been a shift frorn nation-state economics ro more urban-cenrred regior-ral economics (Leo

and August,2006) and dris has been compounded by the federal ancl provincial governmenr

offioading responsibilities related to urban commtrniry development - including housing

as discussed previously (Braclfôrcl, 2005). In response to this, according ro Leo and August

(2006), Canad¿r r:ecognized that'ir¿rtional resources are needed to solve local problems" and

'iery different economic and social conditions in different cities c¿r.ll fbr differenri¿rred policies"

þ.4). The National Homelessness Initiative (NHI) in lg99 was the response to this regional

diversiry specifically the Supporting Communities Partnership Initiarive (SCPI) componenr.

SCPi set "bload objective[s] of reclucing ¿rnd alleviating homelessness. . . allowing individual

cornmunities the latitude to determine how those objectives may best be met fthrough a]

communiry planning process... guided by community stakeholders fwho were] recognized

irs being in the best position to decide what rvill really work to alleviate homelessness in rheir

particnlar communiry" (Leo and August,2006, p 6; Chisholm, 2003). However, Leo and

August (2006) fbund that the SCPI initiative did nor live up to its expectarions as the federal

government did not want to relinquish too much control in rhe communiry planning process

ancl came into cotnmunities with preconceived ideas about horv to best deal with poverry and

homelessness (p. l5-6).

Braclforcl (2005) argues Can¿rda should enter a "concerred round of policy learning and

Practical experimentâtion" related to urban and commrrniry developmenr and move forward

borrou'ing ideas ancl experiences from other jurisdictions including Britain, the U.S. and

Europe. The "protracted problems ofÁ¡nerican cities have triggered successive waves of intense



policy experimentatiori' (p.2L) that began with physicai regeneration initiatives in rhe 1960s,

moved to people relocation strategies in the 1970s and 80s and finally evolved to 1990s efforts

to bridge the rwo. He contends th¿rr Canada needs ro engage in diverse poliry discussions

berween all levels of government, municipalities inclucled. This could also be expanded ro

include, as Chisholm (2003) suggest, non-governmentai ¿rnd cornmunity-basecl organizations

that h¿rve experience in meeting diverse communiry neecls.

C¿rnada requires ¿r different kind of policy formation ¿rnd deliver:y srrucrure to ¿rddress not

only hor.rsing issues, but other community needs as rvell. There is a need for "increaseci

cooperation across government clepartments and berween governrnents and the communiry

sector" ¿rncl "the involvement of local communities will be essential if cities are ro build health¡

vilrrirnt, inclusive communities" (ChishoIm,2003, p. 50). The changing federal, provincial

and municipzrl r elationships - with a greater emphasis being placed on m unicipalities to

meet communiqy needs - h¿rve been illustrated (Leo and August , 2006; Bradford, 2005), but

national communiry development policy has not yet.followed. This broad policy discussion

shor:ld recognize "¿rll three levels of government are presently active in cities ¿rncl comrnuniries,

spending, regulating, taxing and owning properry" (Bradford, 2005, p. 32) and work towards

greater coordin¿rtion be¡ween all levels of government ¿rnd communiry service providers.

As Braclford QA05) suggesrs, there has been ¿r diverse evolution in U.S. urban and communiry

development polic,v, and it has been rvell documented (Halpern, 1995; Keating anci Smith,

1996b; O'Conno¡ 1999; Zielenbach, 2000; von Hoffrn an, 2003). In 1932 the Franklin D.

Roosevelt aclministration inuoduced, the New Deal and it was rhe "firsr rime in U.S. history
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that city mavors had access to federal aid and hopes of federal assisrance" to aid in rebuilding

inner-city communities" (Keatir-rg and Smith, I996b, p. 50). It also markecl rhe beginning of

a long "struggle berween political and ideological positions regarcling the federal government's

involvement in improving urban conditions associated with poverry'' (ibicl.). As part of

the New Deal, the Housing Act of 1937 (and later amencl ed in 1949) createc{ the basis for

public housing that continued for decacles and also lecl to the clearance of inner-city poor

neighbourhoods. The plrrpose of the HousingAcr "was to acquire and clemolish slum buildings

ancl construct something better in their pl:rce" (von Hoffrnan,2003, p. 8). it "audrorized the

federal government ro lend cities money to buy slum land" and "allocated a hundred million

dollars to help pay public agencies or private companies to redevelop the lancl" (jbid.), activities

that are now recognized as being signific¿rndy detrimenral to rhe low-income communities it

displaced (I(eating and Srnith, 1996; O'Connor, 1999).

But the acdvities initi¿rted by the Housing Act, knorvn as urban renewal, also enabled the broad

"'ll'ar on Poverty'' legislirtion to have greater effect by empowering local planning and. grant

distribudort, according to O'Conn or (1()99). Begun by the John F. Kennedy adminisrr¿rtion

irncl implementecl by Lyndon B. Johnson, the \War on Poverty was a "dramatic expansion of

national urban policy that mo\¡ed beyond the physical improvemenr of cities to focus on rheir

poor residents fancl] was an atten-ìpt to elimin¿rte poverqv by empowering the poor and placing

more control in the neighbourhoods" (Keating and Smith, 1996, p.51). Several of rhe policy,

and legislative activities included the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 with a focus on

providing poor urban lesidents rvith job and educarional opportunities (Zielenbach, 2000) and,

the establishment of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) (O'Connor,
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1999). Although the \War on Poverty represented a significant step in involvement for the

federal governnrent in urban development issues, it was uncler-funded to a large exrenr and irs

impacts were limited (I(eating and Smith, 1996).

In 1968, the Rich¿rrd Nixon administration consolidared many granr pÍograms into a single

one ca.lled the Communiry Development Block Grant (CDBG). The CDBG "provided funds

to cities and urban counties... to benefit low and moderare income residents... hor-rsing

rehabilitation, public worl<s :rnd infrastrucrure improvements and social services" (Keating

and Smith, 1996, p.53). Nixont philosophv "soughr ro give srares grearer power and

responsibiliry and to lighten federai restrictions in determining how public fi-rnding would be

sPent" (O'Connor,1999, p. 109) ¿rnd it representecl the "beginning of the encl to large scale,

top-dorvn intenention" (I(eating and Smith, 1996, p.53). The resulting emphasis on increasecl

local control also 'þushed communiry based organizations to srrengthen institutional cirpaciry

while the \¡acuum created by federal withdrawal from housing consrnlcrion opened up a niche

marker for CDCs" (O'Connor, 1999, p. 109).

The Ronirld Reagar-r administration represented the "beginning of extensive cutbacks in urban

programs" (Keating and Smith, 1996, p.54). HUD suffered significant cuts, CDBG funding

was reduced, the Ulban Development Action Grants (UDAG) were eliminated, rvaiting lists

grew, public housing deterioratecl and CDCs sor-rght alternarive funding sonrces (Keadng and

Srnith, 1996; O'Connor, 1999; Zielenbach, 2000). Following in Reagank footsteps, George H.

\W'. Bush continued the same policy irgenda and the Affordable Housing Act of 1990 could not

marke up for a previous clecade of disinvesrmenr in urb¿rn communities (I(eirting and Smith,



I996). fhe extensive cutbaclff;rnd program cancell¿rtions lead to the strengthening of CDCs

as they improved efficiency and their ability to access other sources of funding from local and

private supports including foundations and funding intermedialies (O'Connor, 1999).

Bill Clinton's administration in 1992 attempted to reverse the urban policy trend by increasing

HUD's budget and introclucing new initiatives including the Enterprise Communities/

Empowerment Zones (ECIEZ) program (l(eating ar-rd Smith, 1996).TheEClBZprogrirm has

been referred to as a hybrid program (O'Connor,1999; Br¿rdfbrd, 2005) as it combined lessons

le¿rrned fi:om previous programs inro one. Its fbur plinciples include providing,

Economic opportr-rnity in private sector jobs and tririning, sustainable communiry
clevelopment characterized by a comprehensive coordinared approach, communiry
based partnerships that engage representatives from all parts of rhe community and
strategic vision for change b¿rsed on cooperative planning and community consultation.
(O'Connor, 1999, p. 116)

Keating and Smith (1996) assert there was no clear indication th¿rt federal policy rvas moving

towards a single apploach to trban development and O'Connor (1999) is critical of its

effectiveness in the "face of an overarching poliry agenda drar encourage[d] footloose capital,

low labour costs, reduced social spending and persistenr wage inequity' (p. l17). However,

Braclforcl (2005) highlights evaluations of the program that suggest citizen engagement and

participation was significantly higher than previous federal initiatives and the program was

successful when partnered rvith an existing communiry organization that was in turn linked to

broader, metropolitan development activitie s (p. 23).

In the future, O'Conno¡ (1999, pp. 117-9) suggests there are five main chirllenges facing ur-ban
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and communiry developmenr policy. It neecls to:

ø Mal<e a case for investing in communities as pirrt of an antipovelry policy that focuses
on incotne inequaliry job opportunities and racial exclusion as well

' Reasserr the importance of the fede'al governmentk parricipation
' Reconstitute and strengthen the political coalition behind communiry developmenr

policy

" Acknowledge not only how race has contributed to the problems in poor
communities, bur to explore horv it may be part of the solurion

' Reverse the policy contradictions that keep communiry developmenr swimming
agirinst the tide, fwhich] requires focusing not only on community interventions but
creating the economic ancl political conclidons within which communiry clevelopment
can actually work

AJong similar lines, McNeely (1999) adds there need to l¡e ¿rttention paid to how other-

federal depirrtments outside of HUD relate to communiry organizarions. Many other.

departnrents provide dilect fr-rnding to commun ity organizations and rhese multi-deparrmental

effolts should be coordinated. These are relevant isslres "as the U.S. moves tow¿rrd an er.a of

commtrniry building, of comprehensive strategies to ¿rddress poverqy rhat combine place-based

with inclividual and family-oriented programs and amalgamare top-clorvn with bottom-up

PersPectives" (pp. 127-8).. Bradford (2005) illustr¿rtes the U.S. federal government has learned

from its past initiatives ¿rncl these more recenr programs have aidecl in a significant reduction in

urban poverty.

This broad exploration of Canadian ¿rnd Americ¿rn urban policy h¿rs revealecl both similar

ancl divergent trends. \While both Canada and the U.S. have reduced funding for affordable

housing, Can¿rda h¿rs encottraged non-profit organizations to take on the role of housing

provision while the U.S. has relied on the private sector for housing provision. In ¿rddirion, the

U.S. has been drrough a diverse community developrnent policy path characterized by periods

of intense investrnent, significant cutbacks zrnd status-quo program mainrenance w]rile Canada



has lacked the same inrensity in poliry clevelopment and experimentation.

Comm unity development corporations

Communiry developrnent corporations (CDC$ have largely been formed in nvo successive

periods of tirne in the U.S. (Vidal, 1996; Stoecker, 1997; McNeely,1999; Stoutlancl, l99g).

The first was cluring the late 1960s when funding was macle available through rhe Special

Impact Program (SIP) of the \Ø¿rr on Poverqr The second u'as during the 1970s and resulted

fiom the lemoval of federal funding from communiq' developrnenr, as well as in response to

lllortgage redlining ¿rncl urb¿rn rener,val activities affecting poorer, inner city neighbourhoods.

The first period of CDC formation fbcused on antipoverty and economic issues, rnostly

through community activism while the second focused on physical redevelopment and markec

based initi¿rtives - specifically housing * and $¡as nor as multi-f;rcetecl.

The SIP of 1965 w¿rs modellecl on the early CDCs and after it was createcl funded rwo specific

olìes - Bedforci-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation (BSRC) in Br ooklyn and Hough Area

Development Corporation in Clevelancl (Stoutlancl, 1999). Senator Rotrert I{ennedyvisited the

BSRC and r,vitnessed the poor conditions there, .,vhich led ro rhe creation of the SIP O'Connor

(1999) suggestecl the early CDCs originated in the early movements fbr "black economic

self determination" and were "linked to indigenous efforts to estal¡lish an alternative to white

cirpitalist control" (p. 106). The second period of CDC formation resulted from federal

funding cuts fòr urban development that pushed CDCs ro "do more with less" and access

"local and private sollrces of developmenr supporr" (O'Connor, 1999, pp.lr4-5). Theywere

largely focused on housing production (Goetz, 1996; Stoutland, 1999) and according to Vidal's



(1992) survey of 130 CDCs, B7o/o of them were involved in housing development - rhe highest

of any CDC activity.

Accorcling to Stoecker (1997a, p. 4), CDCs operate rvirh three underlying principles. Firsr

they irre to accornplish "bottom-up comprehensive redevelopmenr" with a focus on being

operated by communitv mernbers. Second, they are to "empower whole communities through

cortprehensive treatment of social and phvsical conditions" and nor focus on individual issues.

Finall¡ they irccept a "supply-sicle economic model and fi'ee m¿rrket philosoph;'' rhar srrives ro

coj:rect three market failings:

' The inability of potential investors to see opportunities in the neighboulhood
. Profit maximizzrtion rhar prevent[s] socially conscious investing
, Social and legal restrictions on investment such as zoning laws

The result is that CDCs occtrpy an "insecure and unpreclictable" midclle ground berween

wor-king widr a bottorn-up community focus yet depending on capital invesunenr for

development. They strive to improve local communiry conditions through managing capital

investments like capitalists, lrut they do nor do it for profit, and they ofren manage their

projects through the constraints imposed by ftrnders, rarher than local communiry members.

Stoecker (1997) concludes th¿rt CDCs ]rave a limited comprehensiveness, operare wirh a

mvdr of cotnmunity conuol and conduct disorganized development (p. 6). The solution is

to form lwo separâte entities, "¿r. corrrmlrnity controlled organizing/planning process and the

high crrpacity multilocal CDC" (p. I3; Stoeckeç 1997b). This would enable the community

controlled organiz-ing process to focus on being communiq¡ based and work on rnobilizing

commrurirv members ro acldress neighbourhood issues. The high capaciry CDC would rhen be



:rble to facilitate greater, more efficient affordable housing productions through economies of

scale and impact nurnerous neighbourhoods.

In a response to Stoecker's (1997) suggestion, Brart (1997) takes exception to his idea thar

community organizing should be separated from the development activities of a CDC. Bratt

believes Stoecker understands communiry as a "monolithic" one and says CDCs are often

the best avenue for competing communiry interests ro engage in debates and dialogue - an

inevitable aspect of commtrnity organizing. She also points our rh¿rr CDCs do not lack funding

merely because of their small size, which Stoecker suggesrs c¿rn be allevi¿rted through creating

higher production CDCs. They lack funding because o[general, low level inrerest among the

public for supporting "poor people and inner ciry areas" ç0. Z5). On the other hand, I(eating

(1997) concludes that Stoeckert idea of splitting CDC activities into two has already occurred

to a certain extent. But the problem with this split is that communiry-org:rnizing groups

often struggle ¿rnd disirppear due to funding limitations. "\Øithout government or foundation

financial support, sustaining such organizations has proven extremely difficult" (pp.3I-2).

This point is also stated by Bratt (1997) r.vho says that these new communirv organizing groups

"would continue to struggle as mediating institution s" (p. 27). CDCs are often caught berween

directing development locally while maintaining a level of communiry based conrrol. They also

struggle to be as comprehensive as possible, but frequently fall b¿rck onto housing development

as the most feasible communiry development activiw.

In inore recent years, practitioners and scholars have begun to iclentify a shifi back towards

being as comprehensive and holistic as possible among many CDCs (Tiaynor, 1995; Stoutland,
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1999). fhis tr¿rnsition is based on the understanding that increasing oppoltunities among

low income, inuer ciry neighbourhoods involves improving the social fablic of communities

¿rnd inciudes diverse activities such as assistance nerworks, public safery issues and education

(Tiaynor', 1995). Stoutland (1999) says that many CDCs "have a sense of a comprehensive

rnission" and srrive rowards "meerling] multiple loc¿rl needs" (p.232). This new trend

transitions the understanding of these organizarions from being undersrood as CDCs to CCIs,

which are cliscussecl in more detail next. CDCs are currenrly mosr often understood as housing-

based initiatives, n'hile CCIs are organizations that tend towards being more multifacetecl in

nature.s

Comprehensive com munity initiatives

Comprehensive community initiatives (CCIs) lepresenr rhe newesr direction in communiry

developrnent's long evolution. fheir roots can be found in many histolical responses ro

communiry needs, yet they are characterized by several new guiding principles that add ro rhe

historic¿rl responses. They started in the late 1980s and were Ioosely grouped as initiatives with

a focus on building'communitv' in poor urban neighbourhoods (Kubisch, 1996; Kubisch and

Stone, 2001) and ¿rccording to l(ubisch and Stone (2001), esrim¿ì.res inclicated rhere were close

to 100 CCIs in the United States in 2001. fhe roors of CCIs can be found in three trends from

past communiw development activities (ibicl.). One is research into how various communiry

problems are interrel¿rted (including physical healrh, infrastructure, business acriviry, racism,

weak social ¿rnd cultural institutions) and the importance of builcling socialcapital - the

lelationships berween inclividuals ancl institutions. A seconcl is the experience of program

8 A well-documented example of a comprehensive CDC is the Dudley Street Neighbourhood lnitiative in
Boston (Medoff and Sklar, 1994).
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coordination (CDCs for example) that showed how focused, inclividual based strategies are

limited in "¿rchieving sustained improvements in individual and communiry well-being"

(p. 20). Finally', the development of poliry related to individual and conrexr basecl activities

srimulated the concern for both and CCIs emerged in response to inregrate the wvo.

CCIs are pr:imarily funded by foundations in the U.S. and are guided by the conceprs of

"comprehensiveness, coordination, collaboration ¿Lnd community perrticipation" (I(ubisch

irnd Stone, 200I, p. 13; Kubisch, 1996). They work to synthesise nìany dichotomies -

people vs. place, public vs. private, top-clown vs. bottom-up, deficit \¡s. ¿lsser, categorical vs.

comprehensive - and work ¿rt both the neighbourhood and individual level (Kubisch and

Stone, 2001 , pp. 15-6). I(r-rbisch et al. (2002) identif, eight loosely common ch¿rracteristics of

various CCIs including:

" An initiative focus, rather than being project based (longer rerm funding)
' Goal-setting initiated by funclers

' Possessing explicitly complehensive goals
, Promoting community based plirnning by r-esidents
, Relying on parrnerships within the community

' Using exrernal organizations for support (research or technical)

' Building partnerships to external sources of power (economic or political)
' Continual lear:ning

\X/hile observing CCI activities, a few researchers have identifiecl lessons learnecl. A CCI can be

established by creating a new organization or by using an existing organization such as a CDC

(Kubisch, 1996). This choice raises issues communiry members need to be awar-e of, namely

that existing organiz-ations may have interests drey desire ro prorecr, and they already have

an establishecl srrucrure irnd way of operating th¿rt may constr.ain their ability to t¿rke on CCI
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aclivities. At the.satne titne, est:rblishing a CCI drrough a ne\,v organization is ¿r cumbersome

process and effecting change may be limited for a significant periocl of time. Pitcoff (1997) also

identifies lessons from early CCI activity including rhe need to t) shift power relationships to

residents, 2) clarify roles berween funder expectations ancl community realities, 3) ba]a¡ce a

give and take berween rhe funder and community organization, 4) be aware of 'on-the-ground'

politicnl conditions, and 5) require technical assisrance for supporting communiry work. \Øhile

CCIs are recent initiatives, these lessons indicate a gror,ving awereness about how to build on

previous communiry development activities and continue to improve them.

One of the key issues fircing CCIs is horv to adequatelv ev¿rluate rheir effect on communities.

"T'aditional evaluations rely a great deal on issues of causaliry - examining exactly what actions

bring about what change - which usually fis not] applicable to CCIs" (Pitcoff, 1997,fhe role

of reflection section, para.5). They tencl to focus on large-scale projects, including communiry

participation and resiclent empowerment, and it is "difficult ro measure the changes in broad

indicators lsuch as these] in such a reladvely shorr rime" (para. 4). Funders are interestecl in

how CCIs are improving their communities through focusecl, comprehensive methods and

establishir-rg a method to evaluate CCI activities is importanr in determining their long-term

sustainabiliry.

Overall, "CCIs reflect the belief drat single-issue planning ancl development neglects the

interconnecteclness of all the threads rhar creare the neighbourhood fabric" (Pitcoff, 1992,

A treu' community development model section, para. 2). They r,vork ros,ards providing

neighbourhoods with tools to solve their own problems, yer maintain that support through
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partnerships wirh oursicle organizarions is also necessary.

The change rheyseek is comprehensive, rhar is, inclusive of all sectors of the
neighbourhood - social, education¿rl, economic, physicai, and cultur¿rl- and focused
on communir,v builcling, that is, strengthening the capaciqv of neighbourhood residenrs,
associatior-ls, ancl institurions. (Kubisch, I996, para. Z)

They represent another step along the path of communiry developmenr, one that is ever

evoh'ing, learning from experience, communiry residenrs' knorvledge and academic research.

CCIs, as the most recent iteration of communiry development activities, show how the process

of communiry development can be just as imporrant as the results of what activities are

undertaken.

Conc!¡.¡sion

Community developrnent has a long and diverse history, evidenced through this literature

leview. As Canadian urban centres are faced with rhe multi-faceted strr-rggles of inner ciry

neighbourhoods to meet the needs of residents, theyhave sought ro address rhese issues

through variotts programming activities. These programs, rvhether they are people- or

place-based, seek to improve the interactions and inrerdependency among people, places

and institutions. They do so using various techniques including asser and capacity building,

physical improvements to amenities, social capital building, and nerworking and empowermenr

initiacives. Mirny of these techniques have been c¿rrried olrr by different organizations inclucling

CDCs, CCIs ancl through different policy initiarives at fècleral and provincial government

levels.

Current community developrnent programs fit into this histoly. Although it seems selÊevident,
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this history is important to underst¿rnd before attempting ro discern zrnd identi$, currenr

activities, who is carrying out the activities and rvhy, irncl how the history has informed currenr

practice. The exploration of current practice also illustrates how programs are organized and

implementecl, r.vho supports the programs, and who uses the program expeliences ro build

larorvledge ¿rbout communiry developrnent practices. As urban communities strive ro meer

the manv challenges they face, strengthening the iterative process of program organization,

implementation, support ¿rnd knowledge building is an essential palt of communiry

development.

The key questions of the research provide the fiame for exploring how Acdon for

Neighbourhood Change nncl Neighbourhoods Alive! fit within this cliscussion of communiry

developrnent and neighbourhood change litelature. As the literature indic¿rtes, the diverse

history and wide scope of community development activiry requires a multifaceted look

at the nvo initiatives. fhe first question assists in determining how they align with various

rypes of:theory and practice. The second question begins ro assess imporrant relarionships

within each initiative ¿rnd âttempts to uncover ways rhose relationships are affecred. The final

question brings together the first rwo and builcls rowards cliscerning supporring principles for

commturity development.
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3 | Rrsrnnc¡+ Merl+op

Frarnework

Using an interpretative point of view, the research includes key informirnr inren iews (Berg,

2007; Zeisel, 2006) with organizers from both ANC and NAI This method of including rwo

rypes of initiatives - one a cotnmunity collaboration enhancing local capaciry and the other

active government involvement in supporting community developmenr - provides a more

complete picture of current communiry development activities and frameworks. It also permits

a closer examinarion of the stlengths and weaknesses of the nvo programs, and ma1, provide a

basis fo¡ the emergence of lessons learned and supporting principles.

Key informant ¡nterv¡ews

T1re original intent of the research was to conduct focus groups l"rut for logisrical reasons this

was changed co key informant interviews. tWhen comparing the rwo methods through rhe

Literature Review, focus groups would have permitted diverse discussions on some questions

such as cornmunity development definitions and neighbourhood change dreories. HoweveS

key i¡t¡o.-rnt interviews present the opportunity for particip:rnts ro be more candid and

conu'ibures to revealing pelspectives on corìmunity development supporr ¿rnd the dynarnics

L-¡errveen organizations and funders.

The participants of the 12 key informant interviews were selecred based on their involvement

organizing and implementing each program's community developmenr acrivities. ANC rvas
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initiared by Tämarack: A¡ Institute for Communiry Engagement, Caledon Institure of Social

Polic¡ Unitecl \ùØay of Canada and the National Filrn Board of Can¿rda. ANC was conducred in

fir'e cities across Can¿rda - Surre1,, Regina, Thunder Bay, Toronto, and Halif¿x. One participant

frorn each city was selected througìr assist¿rnce provided by an early ANC intervierv using

rhe snowball sampling method. In the end, only Toronto was nor specifically represented in

the inten'iews due to a lack of response from rhe indivicluals conracted. NA! is a program

coordinated by the Province of Maniroba and the administrators of the program formed the

cole of the key informant interviervs. NA! provides supporr to local NRCs ancl several directors

(ol appointecl representatives) of the NRCs irlso participated in the interviews.

The ke,v informanr interviews l¿rsted about an hour each and were conducted mostly over the

phone, excePt when the interviewee rvas located wirhin \Winnipeg, in which case ir was done

in person. ANC intervier.vees were located across Can¿rda and NAI inrerviewees were mosrly

from lWinnipeg, but also outlying communities such as Brandon ancl Thompson. \Øritten nores

were taken during the intelviews and were recorded wirh a digital recorder that was saved as an

audio Êle. After each interview was complete, rhe audio file was rranscribed word for word to

fäcilitate more in-depdr analysis of the clata.

AnaNysis

Data gatlrered rhrough the interviews was compiled and analyz,ecl through the transcripts. The

trirnscript of each interview was coded using the process described by Neuman (1997).ln this

process, "a tesearcher organizes dre raw data into conceptual categories ¿rnd creares themes

ol concepts, which he o¡ she then uses to analyze the data" (p. Zt).Identifying cocles in the
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data permits the researcher to "spot quickl¡ pull olrr, rlìen cluster all the segmenrs relating

to a particular question. . . or the me" (Miles and Hubenn an, 1984). Once themes from each

intervierv wele identified, they could be compared to each orher to reveal new relationships ancl

insights into the research quesrions being explored.

Neuman (1997) establishes three stages of coding: open, axial and selective. Open coding

is ch¿rr¿rcterized by identi$'ing broad themes in the data and assigning initial codes to those

themes. This initi¿rl stage "brings themes to the surf,rce from deep inside the data' (p.4ZZ)

and aìlows abstr¿rct themes to emerge relatecl to the researcher's initial research questions and

litelature review. Next is axial coding, characterized by a focus on rhe codes identified in the

initial coding process, rather th¿rn the data. The goal is ro move "roward organizing ideas or

themes and identiflying] the axis of key concepts in [the] analysis" (p.423). The researcher pays

attention to "callses and consequences, conditions and inreractions, strategies and processes,

and looks for categories and concepts th¿rt clusrer together" (p. 423). Finally, selective coding

involves looking for selective cases "that illustrate themes and make comp:rrisons and contrasts

after nrost or all data collection is complete " (p. 424¡ by scanning both the data itself and the

coded themes. The goal is to describe, elaborate on and build relationships between the themes

identiÊecl in the previous coding srages.

The open codingprocess was accomplished through several steps. First, the rranscript of each

intervierv was printed ancl different colour highlighters were used ro rag key phrases, senrerìces,

ancl sections in the interviews. f his was done for each intervierv using the same colours for

similar key phrases. Next, the highlighted texts were copied inro new documents based on rhe



sarne colour groupilìgs togedler ancl broken down according to each inrerviewee in order to be

¿rble to identi$, rvho was quotecl. Finall¡ these ne'uv documents containing rhe bload coloured

themes rvere scanned to develop rhe ¿.<ial cocles through identi$'ing relationship and concepr

clusters within the open codes.

Afìer the coding plocess was complete for e¿rch inten iew, the rhemes and relationships berween

them were compared to the rest of dre interview resuhs. This permitted an exarninarion of the

strengths and u'ea.knesses of each program in addirion to what lessons have been learned and

where those lessons may be applied to improve communiry clevelopmenr pracice. It is a broacl

look at where communiry development practice exists in terms of the rwo iniriatives studied,

and attempts to derive rnole generalized observations about current and future community

development activiqF.

Etlrics

The University of ManitobaJoint Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFREB) granted ethics

approval for the research on May 30, 2008. Inte¡views were conduced over the summer of

2008 ancl participants signed a consent form prior to being interviewed. Copies of the ethics

approval forrn ancl consenr form are inclucled in Appendix A and B respectively.
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4 lArunrvsrs

The Analysis begins with a description of Action for Neighbourhood Change and

Neighbourhoocls A-livel, broadly outlining their approach to communiry developmenr and rhe

key partners that were (or are) involved. Then the themes from the key informanr inrerviews

are preselìted in orclel from least to mosr frequent. For confidentialiry and privacy reasons, rhe

inten'iewees are only identiâed as "Participant X" when quoted, rvirhout noting the program

they work for and any other personal information such as race or gender.

Action fon trVeiglrbourlrood C['lange

As indicated, Action fbr Neighbourhood Change (ANC) was a Canada-wide learning

initiative focr-rsing on identifying locally-driven neighbourhood reviralization activires. Ir ran

from the spring of 2005 to the spring of 2007, focused on particular neighbourhoods in five

cities including Sulre¡ Regina, Thunder Bay, Toronto, and Halifa,x. In some communiries,

the activities begun by ANC are still continuing, or have changed focus to differen¡

neighbourhoods.

Approach

ANC based its activities on the goal of enhancing the capacig'of community members to

build ancl sustain strong, healthy communities ('About ANC" <www.ânccommuniryc>).

It did this through engaging local residents, not-for-profits, private parrners, and the public

sectot striving ro develop local soludons to local problems and create sr-rstainable communiry
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development and neighbourhood revita.lization. In addiron, ,ANC rvorked fi.om the perspecrive

of action-based research to learn how to better facilitate comrnuniry development, and creare

broad policy dialogr-re about how communiry developmenr aciviry could be encouraged in a

more productive rvay over the long-term.

At a local level, neigl-rl¡ourhoods rvere chosen through consultatior-r with local residents and

community leaders, in adclition to government and organization stakeholders (ibid.). This

process was based, in part, on the idea that some neighbourhoods are in more distress than

others, ¿rnd that a coordinated response is required from all people and organiz¿rrions involved.

It also en¿rbled residents to ¿rrticulate long-term neighbourhood aspilations in ¿rddition to

specific project activities, creating a broad neighbourhood vision that encompassecl multiple

issues and more holistic neighbourhood policies.

Key partners

ANC was funded by several departments of the Canadian feder¿rl governmenr including the

National Secretariate on Hornelessness (NSH), Human Resources and Skills Development

Canada (HRSDC), Health C¿rnacla (HC), and Public Safety and Emergenry Preparedness

(PSEP). Coordinating it at the national level were three organizations, United \lay Canada -

Centlaide Canada (U\øC), Caleclon Institute of Social Policy (Caledon), and Tamarack: An

Institute for Communiry Engagement (Tämarack). The National Film Board of Canada (NFB)

was also involved for the first yea¡ providing the use of fihn and media ro engage and empower

local l'outh. U!øC plovided the overall administration and financing, Tamarack focusecl on

leadership development and acdon lesearch, and Caledon lead the policy dialogue to improve



how governments and neighbourhoods share their experiences. At a local level, the Lf\X/

chapters in the Lower Mainland (Surrey), Regina, Thunder Ba¡ Toronto, and Halifax rook on

the responsibiliry of coordin¿rting and engaging local residenrs ancl organizations.

Neighbourhoods Alive!

Neighbourhoods Alive! (NA!) is a communiry development initiative organized by the Province

of Manitoba that started in 2000. Initially focr-rsed on select inner-city neighbourhoods of

\Winnipeg and the cities oÊ Brandon and Thornpson, it has since expanded rwice - firsr in 2005

into additional \ü/innipeg neighbourhoods and irgaìn in 2007 to five communities across the

province: Portage la Prairie, Selkirk, Dauphin, Flin Flon, and The Pas. Activities are continuing

in ¿rll the neighboulhoods and communities, and the government has contintred to provide

¿rdditional resources to supporr the program as it expands.

Approach

NÄ! aims to provicle planning and financial support to cornmlrnity organizations, assisting

them with r:ebuilding their neighbor-rrhoods. NA! requires communities to do a 5-year

community plan through an engagement process, consulting with local residents and other

st¿rkeholclers. NA! also provides a bridge t'rerween comrnunity organizations and neighbourhood

priorities with other services and progr ams in place, eithel in governmenr or other irgencies

("Neighbourhoods Alive" and "Frequently Asked Questions" <www.gov.rrìb.cirlialprograms/

neighbourhoods/>).

At the commruriry level, the initiative encompasses social and economic development in
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addition to hard infi'astructure under the recognition that builcling communiry ral<es more

than a traditional "bricks and mortar" approach. I(ey areas of activiry include housing zrnd

physical improvements, enlployment and training, educ¿rrion ¿urcl recrearion, irnd safery and

crime prevention. These activities are carried out through a variery of programs under the NA!

umbrella, with ¿in emphasis on dre Neighbourhood Renew¿rl Funcl (NRF) and Neighbourhood

Development Assisrance (NDA).

The NRF is allocated based on neighbourhood size and need, and is ¿rvailable ro all communiry

organizations who apply and show that their projecr is a part of the neighbourhoodk 5,year

plan. Ïre NDA supports a loc¿rl Neighbourhood Renewal Corpolation (NRC) with core

funcling on a 5-yeirr contract. This enables the NRC to focus on planning and coorclinating

projects and not h¿rve to re-apply for funding everyyear ro carry our core administrative tasks

("Programs" <www. gov.mb. calialprograms/neighbourhoods/>).

Key partners

NA! is an initiative coordinated and funded by the Province of Maniroba. Manitoba

Intergovernmental Affairs administe¡:s the program and other Ministries play a role in assisting

communiry organizations with projects that meet their own mandares (e .g. Manitoba Justice).

Locall¡ e¿rch communiry or group of neighbourhoods has ¿rn NRC in place to administer

projects and help coordin¿rte community development activities in accorclance rvirh the 5-year

plan, whicl-r they are responsible for developing. NAI also works wirh and consults other

organizations, such as the Winnipeg Foundation, when assisting communiry groups.
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Key I nfonn'la ¡rt E ¡'¡tenviews

As described in Research Methocls, the key informant interviervs were analyzed using

transcripts and three passes through the data (open, axial, and selective coding) ro identi$'

dremes. \X/hile drere were man)¡ lesser themes drat emerged from rhe inteniews, only rhe most

significant will be presented here. In order fi'orn least to mosr apparent, based on frequenry

of occurrence, they are (1) diversiry (multicultural awareness), (2) definidon, (3) place-based,

(4) political infìuence and power, and (5) sr-rstainabiliry The follorving analysis presents the

findings of the interviews and uses representative qLrores to highlight important poinrs under

each therne.

Diversity (multicultural awareness)

Although this therne was not initially apparent, afrer several passes through the data there was a

sense that most participants hacl an understanding of l-rorv diversiry played an importanr role in

affecting their work iu most communities. 'fhis theme occurred with less frequency comparecl

to others and it is important to acknowledge that the interview quesrions did not explicitly

target diversity and multicultural issues. 
-Ihe 

research allowecl rhemes ro emerge in the data on

their own accord and in this case many participants identified diversiry and multicuhuralism

thror-rgh answers to other questions. As clescribecl ar rhe beginning of the,A.nalysis, the small

sample size increasecl concerns about confidentiality and privacy and ir is nor possible to

iclentif,v participants by program, gender or race. \ùZhen cornbined with lower frequency of

occur.rellce, the result is a mole limited analysis of this theme cornpared to rhe others.

Many interviervees discussed changes over dre years and how dre narure of cities - and
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inner-cities in particular - had grown to encomp¿lss a more diverse community rhat included

Aboliginal people and new immigrants. There was a sense that racism affectecl many programs

despite efforts of the larger socieqv to be more open ro new communities. As Participant I

bluntly Put it, "we need racism awareness." Interviervees \Ã/ent on to elabolate that there needs

to be a n'hole new way of thinking and interacting be tween people if neighbourhoocls were

incleed going to become more inclusive.

In addition, emphasis was placed on the changing demographics in Canada and dre rapid

population growth of Aboriginal people. Participant B said,

the Aboriginal population is growing in huge leaps and l¡ounds and unless some son of
mechanism to cL'aw those people in to the larger: sense of community is developecl, and
[there is] a shift in the philosophy of how these things ger done... there is real trouble
coming.

This growth in population is coupled with the degrading conditions on reserves. Despite

the fact many inner-city locations also struggle with their orvn issues such as crime, poor

job opportuuities, ancl substandard housing, they conrirìue to draw Aboriginal people from

reserves, where conditions are fiequendl'r.vorse. This puts a strain on comlnuniry organizirtions

ancl municipal resources, and without adequate support from governmenrs (the federal

government in particular) their ability to respond in an adequare manner is reduced. It leaves

community organizations, municipalities, irnd provinces ro acldress the issues and feder¿rl

go\¡ernment funding does not stream down to urban Aboriginals. Participant G said,

if someone lives on the reserve, the federal government is acknor.vledging their
responsibilities, but if tl'rat aboriginal person leaves the resene, the government almosr
rvashes tl-reir hands of them.

However, this u'as contrasted bv guarded optimisrn rhat things were nor enrirely without



hope. The sense of integlation and acceptance of m¿rny differenr cultures conrinues ro increase,

including Aboriginal. fu Participant L put it,

I Íèel reallv strongly that there's far more r'¿riue and more acceprance of aboriginal people
being a neighbour, having a great contriburion ro make, having opportunities to l¡e...
par:t of rhe cultural fabric [and] the economic outlook.

Definition

This theme was one of the overali goals of the rese¿uch and key informant interviews. It quiclCy

became aPparent thzrt many participirnts thought rhere w¿rs a sigr-rificanr afiìounr of confusion

about how communiry developmenr is clefined. As the inrerviews continued, several sub-

themes and common thre¿rds about communiw development begirn ro emerge including asset

and stlength based, slos'ancl messy, modest outcomes, and a return to its roots.

Confusion

The acknowledgernent of confusion about how communiry developmenr was defined quickly

became aPPaIent. Many participants stated that communiw deveìopmenr was a "muki-

prongecl" approach and took on "fairly broad and diverse srraregies." This breadth of activity

cl'eates the confusion ¿rbout what, exactl¡ community developmenr is. Participant G put it this

Y/ay,

I think the problem r.vith communiry developmenr is it becomes a b¿rstardized re¡m in
th¿rt it's ¿r c¿rtch a[[phrase lor ever:ything you wanr ro clo... first of a]l there's no conrrol
of the term community development and I think thark rhe big problem. \ù/e can only
identi$, how rve deûne community development, and then establish some paramerers ro
support that. And once weïe defined it and rve ve established paramerers ro support thar,
then we can assess and promote a direction rhar we \¡/anr. And if you ask me, I think ir
needs to be cleal, this is or-tr posirion on communitl, development.

Participant B stated,
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the definition of communiry economic development and communiry deveiopment work
is so broacl that you can drive a truck through it and almost anydling fits. \X/hich means
that if you're working for a small organization it's very difficult to focus and be in any
s'ay effecdve...

In some cases, participants st¿rted that they did not use rhe rerm communiry developmenr ro

describe their wolk because of the conftision about how it is deÊned. Participant H said,

we never used the words community development because nobody really understands
rvhat it means... it means whole different rhings to different people.

However', there r.vas cautious ircknowledgemenr that m:rny communities, despite this confusion,

often understand communiqy developmenr. As Participant B described,

I think that a lot of communities implicitly understand the concepts behind communiry
development.

Asset and strength based work

Many parricipants viewed the work they did as building on strengrhs or assers already fbund

within the neighbourhood - it was a matter of mobilizing and engaging residents to use rhose

srrengths and assets. P:rrticipant C said,

iti callecl asset-based or stlength-b¿rsed communiry clevelopmenr, but really rhe heart of
it w¿rs trying to find ways to engage citizens in these neighbourhoocls to help them fincl
theil own voice and determine their orvn strategies.

This is also refelred to as capaciry building and many parricipanrs statecl it is where communiry

development begins, and that activities and projecrs grow out of initial capaciry building

experiences, As Particip¿rnr L clescribed ir,

I think that capaciry building activities as they're broadly defined are the starring poinr
for communiry development, and things tencl to grow out of that initial capaciry
building experience.

In ¿rddition, participanrs cliscussecl the dynamic berween communiry economic development



and communiry clevelopment. Several considered CED as the main merhocl rhrough which

systematic change could occur, and that by building the local capacity of a neighbourhood in

economic terms, the exclusion or poverty the neighbourhood experienced cor-rld be mitigated

more than through communiry development alone. Again, Participant L said,

the bloader context in my work is the whole movemellt ro total communiry revitalization
and thar is a complex inregrated set of commitments on the part of a group of people
and it also includes the notion of CED because as people become more knowledgable
and sophisticatecl about identifying the factors or forces in rheir communit¡ they begin
to identif, the lack of access to employment and to opporrunities ro improve their own
persona.l economic situation.

Slotu and messy

Almost ever)¡ participant described communiry developmenr irs a long rerm process, and a

few others as a rnessy one. The time it tal<es for many communiry development initiatives to

produce visible and apparent change is often longer than what is expected ¿rncl this creares

tension within the initiatives, leading ro rhe description of it being messywith modest

outcomes. Participant B said,

the irnportance of community development work is, one, it's a long rerrn rhing. . . So you
h¿rve to be able to adapt... and you simplv cannor do it on a short term basis, you have
to do it on a longer rerm, you have to look ar the bro¿rder picture.

Participant D, describing how an organization had hirecl comrnuniry developers who became

frustrated bv dre demands that chzrnge should occur quickl¡ provided a specific example of

rhis.

Tr,vo people h¿rve been liired by the health authoriry as cofiìffrunity developers and are

so frttstrated. Theyve l¡een in the job for 6 monrhs and people have been saying ok, well
what have )/ou done . . . I don t see any change.

Participant J connected this idea of long-term change rvith a neighbor-rrhoodt capaciry srressing
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that it \\¡¿ìs Irecessary to "work at the pace of dre neighbourhood people who participated in the

project."

The length of time it takes ¿rn initi¿rtive to effect change in a neighbourhood rvas ¿rlso conneced

to how messy the rvork often is. lVhen the work is mess¡ it is not a surprise that it may tirke a

long time. As Pirrricipant H said,

this is rvhat we would czrll messy, high risk, truly uncomfortable, chaotic work. And
you try and take an institution that has hier¿rrchy ancl structure ¿rnd power and risk
management ¿rnd a board of directors and funders rvho need to have answers on what's
getting done, and those nvo models rypically don't meer. You rypically cant take an
institutional moclel ancl plug it into communiry developraent because communiry
development snrff is so ladicrlly emergent and high risk. .. Eventually we managed to
rvork through ir, but I didni want you to leave the conversation thinl<ing thar it's pretry
cut and dry.

Modest outcotnes

A sub-theme related to horv long communiry developmenr takes was that initiarives are

often characterized by modest outcomes. Many participanrs strugglecl balancing community

development activities not ¿rchieving gland outcomes rvith the value of doing the work

regardless. As Participant B sirid,

there's a hell of a lot of work that goes into producing what seems to be relatively modest
ourcomes... conversell', if the work isn't done, nothing comes out of it, right?

Participant G echoed a similar thought stating,

you could spin tires on social development projects when at the end of the day you still
might not see any progress - it doesn't mean itt not worrh doing, but you might nor see

change because those are issues beyond our controi.

There was ¿rlso a sense of exasperation fiom a few participants u'hen describing hoiv communiry

development activities could not be forced on someone, irnd they may choose to ignore the



-resources or programs being offered. Pzrrricipant G trailed offby saying,

all it does is provide opportunities and we should conrinue ro provide opportunities but
we cannot holcl our bre¿rth and put all our eggs in one basket. \Øe have to diversify and
push forward and l<now... chere are things available and we continue to offer them, but
if people choose llor ro use rhem...

Finall,v, Participant B sr:mmecl up how cornmuniqv development should not be held up on a

pedestal, ancl expected to solve all our pr:oblems.

I think to couch it in some terms that make it souncl like it's some sorr of magical
panacea is not really correct.

A rettn'n to its roots

Several pa.rticipirnts who had been involved in communiry development work thought the

tnost recent developments in the fielcl brought them back to whele they started their work - in

place-based, resiclent-led work. Par:ticipant D recalled,

I'm old enough now to h¿rve come the whole full circle to see it emerging again... rhis
is where I started my career, doing place-based neighbou:hood connections with people
and having them decide what kind of community they want rarher than having the
institutions decide for them.

This movement baclc to activities that characterized community developrnent in the pasr was

compared to trirditional community development, which seemecl to be what occurred berween

the rwo time periods where the focus was on place-based, resident-led r.vork. Participant C said,

I think often in traditional communiry developmenr, a group of citizens or people in
a particular comrnuniry. . .people go in rvith their own set of ideas about r,vhat's needed
and they go in r,vith their orvn icleas about what kind of programs should be in place, and
often it hasnt leirlly matched what it is that communiries themselves rhinL is important
for their own comffrunities.

Participant L expressecl a lack of confidence in this rr¿rditional form of communiry

development, also suggesring ir shor-rld be focused on rhe residents.
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I guess I have less conficleuce in more insritutional communiry developrnent. I think
it certainly can be an incredible resource when the magic is rhere, bur I think, of
community development in its purest fonn is definitely being lelated to a group of
people identifying their own concerns. A.nd that could be in any communiqy.

Through all of these sub-themes, there were â few common ideas about what community

development could be, and these cor-rld indicate an early forrnularion around a definition for

community development. Many participants expressed how community developmenr could be

thought of in terms of "engaged," "collective," and "involved."

As Participant F put it, "l think of communitv developmenr as when the communiry is directly

involved." And Participant J defined communiry developmenr as, "engaging the communiry

¿rnd the people who live in th¿rt comrnuniry."

Place-based

As described earlier under the theme Def ning comtnunity deuelopmerut, one of the sub-themes

was about communiry clevelopment being placed-based. This was pulled out and identified as

larger theme and dre sub-dremes rvithin it dealt with addressing:r neighbourhood's context,

ancl the importance of thinlcing regionally and working with rnunicipalities.

Neigh bou"hood cotztext

This sub-theme takes into account the fact that neighbourhoods and communiries h¿rve specific

ancl contextual histories, clefined by their location, demographics and available resources. As

Participant A describecl it, dre imporrance of locarion ancl history,
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fmeans] voll can't just cut and paste irnd photocopv one good idea into anorher
communiry.

Participant G described how the local history of individual neighbourhoods had been taken

into ¿rccount, ackuorvledging there had been a long history of evolution that conrributed to the

current conditions.

The historv of these communities has been acknowledged and the evolution thar
happened to bring these communities to where they are in this presenr condidon.

In response to this complex history ancl neighbourhood conrexr, manv pirrticipants described

how place-basecl community development was acknowledged in the conrexr of their work.

Participant J summarized it widr the term "conrexrual fluidity."

Contexttlal fluidity... is unclerstirnding where this neighbourhood h¿rs come from and
rvho the people are rhar live here and dreir histories.

Participant G stated they drought their organization, in ircknorvledging local histories, had,

created... mandates broadlv enough to ¿rddress the separate and unique need th¿rt each
area [hadl.

The other irspect of neighbourhood context thar emerged was how the speed ar which clifferenr

neighbourhoods pick up on cornmuniry development activities v¿rlied. Participant H said,

communiqy developrnent is about working at tl're speed of whatt zrlready going on
in each individual place so that 1'ou creare systems or connections or nefworks or
infi'astructure that regardless of how longlrcu do it, it creares some kind of stickiness in
the cornmunity.

For Participirnt J, this means,

you need the luxury of being able to just have an open timefr¿rme because every
community is different in respect to how quicklv or how slowiy things are going to
evolve .

The result is that funders need to realize that neighbourhoods evolve at clifferent speeds and
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take this into accourrt u'hen rhe¡' support community development. Participant J continued.,

the funders of this rype of work, be it foundations, the governmenr, anyone, need ro
unclerstancl that this process needs to h¿rve a lot of leeway in respect to how it evolves
in communities so that each communiry can bring their unique place based v¿rlues and
visions folward ancl build on rhat rather than taking some sorr of cookie currer mold and
say this is the rvay rve clo communiry development and this is horv we'll do it across the
country. So really looking at this place based collaborative rvay of doing rhings.

Think regionalþ and worþ utith municipalities

This sub-tlleme emerged based on what participanrs described as having l."rrr.d through

their involvement in communiry development work. The idea of having a regional perspecive

connects into the importance of working with munici¡ralities. Participant K said there cerrainly

needecl to be a,

recognition that you cannot look at a neighbourhood in a bubble because a

neighbourhood is a pan of a much larger communiry.

Participant C palaphrased Xavier De Souzat work and said,

[he] talks about the need to look at a neighbourhood in the conrexr of the role that
particular neighbourhood plays in the larger region... so it's important to look ¿rr the
neighbourhood as a neighbourhood but also in the terms of the region or rhe ciry in
which ir sirs.

This regional perspective illustrates how interconnected neighbourhoods are. Participant B

described how this can often lead to under-resourced communiry developmenr acriviries

because instead of supporting organizirtions from a l:rrge¡ regional perspecrive, they are

suppolted only for local popul¿rrions.

It u'ould be like saying in frhis] neighbourhood... we'll do this and this ancl rhis and we'll
measure our outcomes in this manner and we'll try and change these perceptions but in
actual fact the people you ¿1r'e dealing with all come in ffrom outside the neighbourhood]
so that the population goes from 15000 to 70000 and they all disappear again. Can you
affect the Perceptions and actions of those 70? 

'l7hen you're really working in an are¿l

that's clefined as l5? Aurcl vor-rïe got resources based on 15? I woulcl say itt difficult.
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Participant L stressed it is irnportant to look at initiatives from a regional perspective because

the impact of the work could be increased if partnersl-rips rvere made with surrounding

neighbourhoods.

You -need to look at some initiatives as regional initi¿r.tives and you need to see whar dre
impact woulcl be in partnering with other fneighbourhoocls].

In addition, Participants A and C described learning rhar building connections wirh

municipalities was more important th¿ln with the feder¿rl govenìment. Participant A said,

ce rtainly a lot of communiry work is going on across the country,. . . l¡trt it's not at the
federal level but the municipal - municipalities ger it because they're the ones who... see
the problerns first hand.

Participant C said,

that's I think an ¿rha rvith respect of working with municipal government [and] an
impoltant one. If the federal government devolves so much more responsibiliry ro
municipalities, that becomes the key ro ger a lor of things moving aheacl.

Political influence and power

The fourth theme that was identiÊecl ernergecl around ideas of polirical influence and power ar

the communir¡', organization, and government levels. Within this theme, several sub-rhemes

wele identified including resident mistrust, roadblocks and obstacles, and rension berw,een

ftrnders and organizations.

Resident nùstrust

The filst sub-theme, lesident rnistrust, seemed to be the easiesr to articulare for many

intervervees and could be summed up simply as neighbourhood resiclenrs being tired of

ovel-studying, over-programming, and being tolcl what activities will happen in their
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neighbourhood. Paruicipanr C rherorically asked,

horv do vou actually work to engage people who often in these i<ind of neighbourhoods
h¿rve been over-studied, over-examined, lots of programs tried and people quite ofren
become cynical of somebody else trying to tell them how ro iive their lives?

PartìcipantA describecl this idea as a general lack of trusr between residents and the

olganizations doing the work.

\Øhen we Êrst started work in the neighbourhood rhere w¿rs a clefinire lack of rrusr and
rvell, mistlust of us coming in and doing work.

One rv:ry this lack of trust was ¿rddressed was described as establishing key leaders within the

communiry who could work with residents ¿rnd involve them in the neighbourhood âctiviries

ancl build a healthy relationship with them. It took a grear deal of effort and energy ro build

these relationsJrips, but in the end the process was necessary to help community projects to

proceed. Participant K saicl,

it did tal<e us quite ¿r bit to work through that and a lot of energy, and rhese irre key
leaders in the communiry that we absolutely had to mainrain a relationship with, and so

[we tried] to fincl grouncl where we could still agree.

Roadb locles and o bstncles

This sub-theme emel'ged in the context of dealing both with people who may impede

community development, or policies that may resrricr comrnuniw clevelopmenr. Even though

soffre communiry membels were seen as enablers, there were also instances where some

individuals prevented certain activities fi'orn taking place. Participant A described it saying,

I think therek often specific people who can be roadblocks be it someone who is key to
moving for-,vard in some shape or forrn they somerimes put up roadblocks and u,e'r,e hit
many of them just in the small scale things th¿rt we r.vere doing in the neighbourhood be
it the director of an organization, or someone from the municipaliry who says no you
can't use the centre bec¿ruse we don't have staff after wharever.
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Participant D reflected on a lesson-learned abotLt people who are potential roadblocks in the

community and said it is irnportant to "be able to ¿rssess the level of strength and porver that

some individuals wielcl." Howeve r, the majoriry of the palticip:rnts clescribecl the process of

dealing with municipal and local policy barriers at a broader level, rather than just par-riculzrr

individuals. Participant A said,

rve did run into many situations s'hele there was a loadblock in our rvay ancl it could
h¿rve l¡een as sinple as usage of a community centre, policies arouncl rhat. . . Policies in
respect to even getting through the door and speaking to municipal sraffpeople at a level
th¿rt some sort of change could happen took a long time ro happen.

In order to acldress these policy barriers, several participants shared ¿rbout committees their

olganizations had participated in to mitigate, or even change, policy barriers. Participant K

described establishing an inner ciry community partnersl-rip.

The intent of th¿rt group w¿rs ro identi$, and try and remedy some of the poiicy barriers
to the recommendations thar had been identified.

Participant H called their's a resource advisory committee and said,

their sole responsibilir,v was to hear what the residents have to say and find ways to
reduce Lrarriers so thar residents can ger what they w¿rnt clone.

The most sigr-rificant thing participants describecl as being important in addressing the

loadblocks and policy b¿rrriers to communiry developmenr was building partnerships with

rnunicipaliries. Participant H, referling to communiry developmenr in general, sirid,

I think in a lot of communiw developmenr issues, the broacler conrexr is looked ro rhe
municipal government to give you dlat. Vhat else is going on in rhe communiry you go
ask ir 'power th¿rt be' that lives ¿rncl works and breaths as an entity in the cornmunity and
say'horv does this fit.'

Many participants t¿lked about trying to re-establish connections between neighbourhoods



ancl municipzrl governments as a wa,v to build local cirpacitv One rvay rhis was clone was

through a memor¿ulclum of understanding (MOU) berween a communiry organization and the

rnunicipaliry described by Palricipant B.

So th¿rtt one of the ways of dealing with fbarriers] is because 1'ou know yotire going to
hit your heacl against it in almosr every initiative rh¿rt you rake, so perhaps the easier way
to clo that is to ...sign an MOU to focus on areas rvhere we agreed to work rogether and
it's rvorked, actually.

Participant C echoed this idea when sharing one of their learnings ¿r.bout how closely

community development connecrs with municipal level goverrìmenr.

\ùØhat we were trying to do originally was to ger the voices of the residents reflected in
federal policy that affects people at the communiqv level... the big "aha" was we should
actually be building much closer relirtionships with municipal governrnents because that
policy is a lot closer to home.

7þnsion betzueen funders and organizations

This sub-theme was the most frequent within the topic of political influence and communiry

power. It c¿rn be summarized as being about the constant tension between, as Participant A put

it, rhe hand up and the h¿rncl down. In other words, the "top-hear,y, bureaucraric" raditional

go\¡erllment control approach ancl the "grassr oots, upward" community engagement ancl

capacity building approach.

From the government control perspective, participants described how governmenrs have the

ability and power to chose certain neighbourhoods over others. Participant G said in many

ca.ses there was "an assessment to cletermine whether these neighbourhoods were selectecl or

ttot." In other cases, it was a matter of governments dictating to communities about rvhat they

should be doing or rvh¿rt concerns drey should have . Participant B said,
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they are being asked to produce hornegrown ideas and conceprs where they didn't really
have them before . Theyre being asked to h¿rve concel'rls. . . Ancl if they can'r idenri$/
them to go out ancl identifr them... [the process] was designed to work in the opposite
dilecrion.

Another governmer-ìt control idea r,vas the power they hirve over not-fo¡-profits. Participant C

said,

by larv, not-for-profits are forbidden frorn doing much advocacy work, so how do
you start ¿rnd advocate for the policy changes you need when you are forbidden to do
so - Put vour charitable satus at risk- that's a great big [problem] in terms of creating
long-term, susrainable, [and] resilient change.

Participant C then aclded to this icle¿r of not-for-profit conrrol by wondeling about who was

doing the work of communiqv developrnent and rvho it was beneûtting fi-om ir.

If you loolc ¿rt the economic impact of the not-for-profit secror, it's absolutely enormous.
Often it's a rvay for government manclated services to be delivered very cheapl¡ and those
not-fbr-Profits have theil hands tied in a whole bunch of rvays. That begs the question of
rvho's going ro do this kind of work.

Participant B clescribed it more cynically by saying that t]ris was a way for governmenr to

accornplish its goals in an under-funded manner,

and what my experience was when on the ground was rhat it was sort of an under'
funded way of the government accomplishing it's goirls and ol'rjectives by having people
in the community involved here to do these things... Ultimately it is based on rhings dle
government philosophically agrees with, otherwise it n'ouldnt give dre funding.

But there .,vas also a sense that it was possible to work within the srructures established by

government, as Participant E stated,

rve have tried to work through the existing govenlmenr srrucrures where decisions are
made ... ,vou influence a lot more by being proactive than sometimes yor.r do if you
become an activist. \We have tried to sray out of being an ¿rcrivisr.
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However, there r,vere also participants who described hor,v governrnenrs need to be able to

justi$, their investment in ¿r cotnmunity because of rheir accountabiliw to the broacler public

at the municipal, provincial, or federal level. P¿rrticipanr L rvas candid when describing the

challenges that gover:nments fäce.

tùØe need [fundingì agreements ...part of it is to prorecr the future of rhe program in
general, so fthere are] some restrictions and some consrrainrs, but they are foL in the lo¡g
run, the protection and the goocl of everyone involved in the initiative. You're naiVe if
you thinl< government can stand a certain level of criticism.

Participant G ec]roed this idea th¿rt accountability ro rhe broader public is a significant

challenge, one manl/ community organizations who receive funding do nor often consider.

My concern is that depending on the government of rhe da¡ depending on the partners
involved, things can get swayed right? In order to... demonstr¿rte resulrs... I think it
needs to I¡e ¿r little bit more prescriptive I guess. And it's prescriptive not because ir
doesn't acknowledge Llut because it understands the exrent of wh¿rt we can and cannot do.

It's a philosophical arglrment, it's not thar it's nor wordl pursuing, but in the end rvhen
the progïam is winding down and â ner¡/ government comes in, how do you justily the
value to continue on what we're cloing rvith someone with ¿r different moral lens or a

diffelent perspecrive?

From the community capacity perspective, participants shared about the struggle to do

large amounts of work on very little funding, and rhe imporrance of bringing funders into

cotnmunity development projects early. Participant B described this with a srory about how

difficulr ir was ro ger ftrncling for a small feasibiliry study.

The conniptions and the back and forth ro ger drat done was insane for $15,000 for
a feasibiliry str-rd,q And thark just a feasibilitl,5¡u¿t to esrablish the need and ro move
on right? Anybody with eyes can see the neecl... Bur this is the process you have to go
through ...it was months in order to get a pittance ...frhe proiecr] has been demonsrrated
over ¿rucl over again but you still have to go through this big dance and thatt the modest
ourcomes. A year of work for $ I 5,000.

Participant I talked about how import¿ìnt it \ryas ro have funders on board rvirh a project very



eady, ¿ìnd how this s'as different than the r.vay communiry clevelopment used ro occur.

As soon as an idea is percolirting, it used ro be youd have ro ger rhe proposal all rvritren
up and finished and perfect ancl sencl it in. \l7eil thatt the wrong apploach, immediately
if you have a great idea happening, call the funders and say this is happening, this is
interesting, I think this really has some potential, do you think you could fit that into
your framework over there?

This w¿rs also clescribecl as the strengdrs that increased communiry capaciry brings to rhe

community development process, that higher crpaciry leads ro expertise thar governmenr can

tap into to accomplish community goals. Participant F said,

I think the benefits to governrnent of having us here are thar \.ve are in touch with
u'hat's happening, we are on dre ground anclwe can be that link and I would love if the
government would invite us in more, because I think we've gor expertise that lvould help
infolm goveÍ nmenr programs.

Participant F also described tl-re per:specrive of a communiry organization,

I would like the difïerent levels of government to acknowledge that we're here and that
u,e need to be supported properly ro do the work that r,vei:e expectecl to do. And that
means financi¿rl and networking with us.

However, Participant E pointed out that there remains a clisconnect berween governmenrs

requiring partnerships at the local level, but neglecring the same principal of partnership within

governments.

At the local level, any government granr has to be ir-r parrnership with other
organizatiol-ts... The provinces have to work in partr-rership with the cities. So why cant
the feder¿rl government worl< in partnership with each other ar rhe political level, when
u'e've ¿rll identified this as a problem?

Overall, participants stated that the b¿rl¿rnce benveen government control and community

capacity involves many different elements, fi'om funding ro p¿rrrnerships. Participant A said,

you have to build those linkages berween all these pâ.rrners and everl'one needs ro
come to the table at an even playing field, so that everyone is coming with the same
level of authoriry same ievel of knor,r'leclge, and the funders of this wpe of u,ork, be it
foundations, the government, anyone, needs to underst¿rncl that this process needs to
have a lot of leew:ry in respect to how it evoives in communities so that e¿rch communiry
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can bring their unique place basecl values ancl visions forrvard and build on rhar rather
than taking some sort of cookie cutrer mold and say this is the rvay we do communiry
development and this is horv we'll clo ir across the countr1,.

Sustainabilitv

The fifth ancl final theme that was iclentified emerged around the icle¿r of how communiry

development activities can be sustainecl in local communities. \Widrin this theme, three

sub-themes wele identified including collaborarion, Iocal engagement and leaclership, and

long-term funding.

Colløborution

,A.lmost all participants described their work in communiry developrnent as involving rnany

collabor¿rtions, including benveen different levels of govemmenr, cornmunity organizations,

neighbourhood residents ¿rnd the business community. Participant A srated that there is a close

link between working together and the sustainabiliry of communiry developmenr work.

Unless yott have people working in concert... at that communiry level and rhe
governlnent and the business people... its r:eally difÊcult ro susrain rhis kind of work.

Participant K echoed this idea, adding rhat working rogerher in collaboration also rakes a

signifi cant time investmenr.

Relationships becorne very irnportant ¿rnd the rime ro build those relationships in a way
that is trusring 

'ncl 
respectful and collaborati'e is reaily imporrant.

Howeve 5 collaboration s'as also described as not somerhing that a person or organi zation

necessarily knor.vs how to do before actually participating in collaborative processes. Participant

K said,



there rvas a huge alnount of learning about how to q'ork collaboratively... you could
only understand about horv to build collaborarior-ìs by doing rhem, and there's lors of
theory about rvorking collaborativel¡ but the collaborarions are very hard to do. . . no
one organization can do this work in isolation - you've goi ro build collaborations and
you've got to figure out how to build collaborations with rhe business communiry and
u'ith government. \X/e simply cannor jusr work in isolation - either as organizations or as
â sector.

Locøl engagement and leadership

Many pzrrticipants described the various processes they used ro engage rvith and foster

participation from community and neighbourhoocl residents. In rurn, this eng:rgement and

ParticiPation was shifted to developing local leaders rhat could carry on the projects that were

initiated. Several participants founcl the most fluitful engagemenr occurred when resid,ents

were met in places they alreadv gathered or by going door to door. As participants H shared,

"you had to go to where the people were," and Participant K said, "weïe tried a variety of

different ways, but certainly i think the door ro door w:rs probably the most effecrive." In other-

cirses' local offices were set up, enabling people to have conversarions ¿rbout their communides.

Participanr A sirid,

Thev set up an office ancl they rvould just go and talk ... and strike up a convers¿lrion...
and they spent the first few months just talking.

However, Participirnt J said that although going out ro meer u'ith people in local places and

actively engaging rhem r¡,'as what they rvanted to do, it took a significanr rime investmenr or

they did not have rhe resou¡ces to be able ro do it.

lØe started going to where people rvere meeting already... ir took about... Z months of
continuall,v going out and meeting people in their spaces ro generare enough interest.
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Participant F echoed this saying,

I rea.lly war-ìt to get olrt and clo more of that because theret the squeaþ s,heels we hear
fi'om all the time ¿rnd there's other people who I'm sure have an opinion, but rve d,on't
h¿rve rhe rime or abiliry ro go and find out.

In addition, Participant D described trying to get local residenrs to become communiry

facilit¿ltols, but not feeling that people in the neighbourhood had the capaciry to do ir.

lVed hoped that there r.vas capacirv within the communiry to tr¿rin the facilitators ro rrain
residents to be ¡he facilitators - rhat didn't happen. They jtrst didnt have the skills, the
confidence, the feeling of safety to become the leader of a discussion group. . . we really
learnedthatifyou're goingtoclosomethinglikethatthatrequires ; fairlygoodskilllevel,
you're going to have to find the right people who can come in and be accepted by the
community to be able to do that.

Engaging local lesidents to participate in communiry developmenr acrivities was rhen rurned

into developing leaders to carry the work forward in order ro prevent the activity from

dwindling in the future. As Participant A said,

rvithout loc¿rl leadership coming forward to drive it, sustainabiJiry was alwirys [an issue],
it's alrvays about how do rve sustain this... You don't want ro come in and be a flash in
the pan and go irway.

Participants A and J also shared two ways ro do this, hiring locally and establishing an

olganized neighbourhood gloup. Participant A said,

rve had hired locall¡ which v'as a really smarr decision to do.

Participant J saicl,

u'e clecided the best way to ensure that theret some sorr of sustainability around the work
wzrs ro help form a neighbourhood group.

Participant L described this process as building neighbourhoocl capaciry and said it was integral

to coffrmuniw clevelopmenr susrainirbiliry.

I believe th¿rt kind of capacity building project is fundamental to growing much sffonger



and much more sus¡ainable iniriatives clorvn the r.vay You cannor get dlere rvirhout
starting with capaciqy building.

Long-term funding

This sub-theme was the one most often repeated by participanrs, although it was occasionally

described in slightly different r.vays. This first way rvas from the perspective rhat communiry

development takes longer to implement and effect change rhan many funders seem willing to

acknorvledge. Participant H cor-ìnected the speed of communirv development activity to how

fast things are alre¿rdy occurring in ir particular neighbou:hood.

Community clevelopment is about worl<ing ar the speecl of what's alreacly going on
in each individual place so thirt you cfeare sysrems or connecriolls or nerworks or
infi-astructure... it creates some kind of stickiness ilr the communiry rhat the work
carries on under its own steam or iu some other: capacity in a grearer wa1, than when you
started.

Rel¿rted to this seemed to be the idea th¿rt nor onl)¡ is working at rhe speed of :r local

communiry import:rnt, but so is realiz.ing that this may be longer than originally anticipated

when a communiry development initiative is begun. This is different than many programs rhar

wpically just invite communiry groups to apply for money but do nor worry about gerring

local resiclents involved. Participanrs C said,

I think that firr to often in communiry developmenr v/e leap right to the acriviry srage
u'hen in fact i think really effective Iong term communiqy developmenr takes a lo.rglime
to help figure out how to get people engaged, because if thar doesn'r happen, then some
of the project work, ever¡hing goes back to the original starus. . . That's far diff.g rent from
somebody going in with a prograrn and saying... and narrorvly defined program, and this
is what we think... rhis is rvhar the money's for - if you wanr ro apply, npplt

Participant J saicl,

rve definitely learned that it's something that evolves very slorvly. It's a change process that
needs first of all time, it needs funding, it needs declicated people to conrinue rhe rvork.
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Three participants also connectecl this slower pace and communiry engagemenr with how

funclers t1'pically neglect process, ernphasize measur¿rble outcomes, and view projects with shorr

o1ìe-ye¿1Í timelines. Participant B said,

the importance of corrmunity development work is, one, it's a long term rhing. You
can do one offplojects and those c¿rn be done in a particular period of tirne rvith stated
objectives and you accomplish those things ancl y6u have your goals and objectives and
you do those and youi:e all clone and you can measure oLltcorrres ancl you're all done. But
the development of a community is more complicated than that.

Participant D said,

I think funders need to be underst¿rnding of it and accepring the pace and irccepring
process is important and helping people understand wh¿rr the small steps look like.

Participant H said,

you go slow, you take your time, its ahvays resident led ancl neighbourhood fbcused
and you sit on your hands and try not to do everything... which is terribly frr-rstrating
because most people want fast solutions ancl most communiry development projects have
only one or rwo )¡ear horizons.

Participant H also described it :rs being a rnâtter of how much risk a funder or instirution

wantecl to take that cletermined whether a corrrnuniry development initi¿rrive occurs or nor,

¿rncl lvhether it survives.

The second way this sub-theme was described related to the rvillingness, or l¿rck thereof, of

fi,rnders in agreeing to be u'irh projects over a longer time-frame than rypical project-based,

one-year initiatives. Three participants described how funders had to somehow be convinced

into providing support over a longer tirne period, and for arypical tasks such as planning or

processes. Participant I said,

ffunders say] rve'll give you one year finding and then we'll give you rwo... we saicl

this has to be a long term strategy... so in other words, longer term planning. This
project funcling year to year, drat's not avision. Communities dont become dis-invested
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communities in one year or Lwo years... has declined over 30years, you know? Soyou
need a 3O-r,ear plan then ro ser back into ir.

Participant J said,

it all comes back clown to the r,vay things are funded, rhe funding silos of how
communities are fundecl in respect to programs and services, everyrhing is issue based
so when vou look at somedling like this that's asset basecl ancl it doesn't h¿rve traditional
outcomes like you do when yorire providing a program or sen'ice... But Lrecause of the
way this work is, ),ou're basically fg¡dir-rg a process, it's much more difficult to explai¡
for one, and rwo to sholv tangible outcomes in a short period of rime, like most recenr
funding.

Participant C said,

so with government funding, itt ¿r le¿rl push-pull in terms of .,vhat they require over the
sholt term and how long we know this kind of cc,mmunity development in fact takes.

Participant F described ¿ì process of continually re-frirming and re-naming projecrs so they

coulcl get longer ftrncling commitments to continue dle same project activities under a different

project name.

lØe're in the situation where if you want to get funding for a program you have to
reframe it and rename it to m¿rke it enticir-rg to the funder, turn it into a new progranl
or phase 2 or somedring else and it's kincl of dris game that evelybody knows people are

playing.

However', there were some p:rrticipants that described a process of receiving longer-term

funcling that enablecl them to do ccmmunity engagement and organizing, acriviries thar are not

rypically well-ftrncled. P:rrticipant E said,

rvithout their sr-rpport, a lot of the base communiqy stuffwould not occur... thar flong
term] funding... has been there and that has allowed us to organize the communiry and
bring the community rogerher.

Participant H also described the iclea oFseecl funcling as being important in addidonal to long-

term commitments. This enables communiqF groups to t¿rckle ¿rn issue rapidly and can show

lesidents that actir.ities are taking place and getting results. One key to seed funding is how fast
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it neecls to be able to get sent to the group that wants to do the project.

Seed funding hzrs to be in such a way that itt fast, it's reactive and itt very minimal

aclminisrration, so iFsomebody wânts to create a vegeturble garden ancl they're here in

your office in June and they r¡/ant to get it going r,vhile che summerk stili there, that you

have the abiliry ro rurn :rround to them in 72 hours zrnd say'ies, go clo it." Like, it has to

be fãst. Governments are tvpicall,v not fast.

Participants also suggestecl rhat contrary to what many believe, colrìnunity development in it's

various forms may need ro occur indefinitel¡ s'hich is likely not something funders believe to

be true. Participant K said,

There's this sense th¿rt if we go in and we fix tl-re neighbourhood, that we don't have to

do that work any more. The work might change, but always there needs to be some

degree of communitl, clevelopment, comffìuniry engagemerft, community whatever at the

neighbourhood level.

Participant H conciuded,

if you wanr ro hirve lasting change, you better make iasting funding commitments.
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5 I Svzurrursrs

This section builds upon rhe Literature Revier,v's discussion of communiry development,

neighbor,rrhood change, and the historical responses. It also uses the Analysis of ANC and NA!'s

programmatic responses, aud the ke,v informant intervierv findings. By bringing the Literature

Review and Analysis together, the relationship between theory and practice can be explored,

perrnitting new insight into cornmunity developmenr practice.

Actio¡'l for Neighbourhood C['lange and Füeighbo¡.¡rhoods Alive!

\Øhen viewed through the Literature Review; ANC and NA! as communiq¡ development

initiatives fit rvith varying degrees into the different concepts. Pierson and Srnith's (2001) thr:ee

themes for describing prc,glammatic responses to communiry decline illustrate general aspects

of ANC and NA! well. They are both programs that atcempt to address the inrerconnected

nature of inner-ciry issues. They also both responded to public pressure fbr greater inclusion

in decision raaking and development processes, and either sought exrensive community

engagernent or more targeted communiq, input. In addition to these themes from Pierson

and Smith, the diverse goals of community developmenr described by Ferguson and Dickens

(1999) fit well u,ith Lroth initiatives. They are seeking to meet diverse neecls - from resident

security and capaciry to residenr political and public engagement, to enhancing local business

and economic development.

Zielenbach's (2000) classification of community der.elopment initiatives into individua.l-based
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:rncl place-bzrsed approaches is helpful for illustraring rhe broad approach of each initiative.

ANC considered itself a place-based apploach ancl using Zielenbach's categories, is best

described as being incumbent upgracling. It uses existing residenrs ro resrore inner-city

neighbourhoods. On the other hand, N,{l seems to fit more within the individual-based

approach and the categories of soci¿rl development and program-driven economic development.

These focus more on enhancing job training, day cares, and orher individual programs to

improve :r neighbourhood's liveabilir¡ and use CED plincipies to increase local business ¿rnd

job clevelopment.

Vidirl's (1997) description of CDCs becoming more cliverse in their communiry development

practices is also evident through both ANC and NA!'s approaches. Both are not only seeking

to address tr¿rditional community development activities such as housing and infrastrucrure,

but are eng:rgecl in builcling the social nerworks of neighbourhood residents as well. However;

Viclal's c¿rution against builcling all community organizations into multi-climensional and

"multi-servicecl" agencies could be:rn impoltant message to each initiative. Vidal is essentially

arguing for a decentralizecl system of comrnuniry deveiopment, saving that there are limited

resources available and it is not possible to create many large communiry clevelopmenr

olg:rnizations in individual neighbourhoods or communities. In parricular, NA! tries to

encourage one organiz¿rtion to coordinate most ¿rctivities in one neighbourhood. However,

:rlthough this is rlot necessarily the wrong approach, more diverse ¿lvenues for encouraging

communiry may help strengthen the program.

Using dre levels of communiry developmenr ser our by Ferguson and Sroutland (1999),
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ANC and NA! c¿rn be categorized to determine their relationship with rhe communities in

which they work. ANC as an initiative exhibits many charac¡eristics of a level rwo initiative,

using local United \Way chapters to coordinate activities in each neighbourhood. In rlrrn, rhe

initiative fosteled many locally-based groups of people s,ith level zero characteristics to take

up different ¿ctivities. B), the time the initiative hacl been going for ¿r year or more, ANC

established local organizations with greater capaciry and paid sraff - one of the distinctions

berween level zero and level one groups. In the bacl<ground, the partners thar initiated ANC

were level three organizations that had research abiliry and nation¿rl scope that spanned all five

communities.

NA!, on the other hand, is organizecl primarily pr:ovincially and is therefore a level three

program with policy staff, legislative power to regulate communities, and the abiliry to

significantly affect funding. In turn, NA! establishes local NRCs in neighbourhoods to foster

locally-based communiry development. The NRCs rechnically fall into the level one caregory,

but some clevelop capabilities that are more representati\¡e of level rwo organizarions. NAI also

supports many organizirtions that rnay lre at level zero, however one of their funding crireria is

that the organization has to be incorporated in order to receive NAI funding - rhis could limit

the number of level zero organizations NAI supporrs because zrn incorporated organization

without a paid staffperson (a key criteriir of level zeLo, according to Ferguson and Stoutland)

may be rare.

One other important point Ferguson and Stoutland add to their classification of ievels is the

idea that certain people with organizations may transcend the levels. Levels of communiry
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development are intended to desclibe organizations, ancl one way thar ner,,vorking and key

¿rliiances are created benvee n levels ancl organizations is by having people that ¿rre members of

organizations at different levels. This increases the chance for collaboration when addressing the

conplex nature of communiqv developrnent, and is one way ANC ancl NA! could potentially

erìcourage :rnd strengthen their communiry development processes.

Using a social capital lens, ANC and NAI exhibit the unclerstanding of social capital

described L'ry Putnam (2000). There is strong emphasis on increasing the connections berween

neighbourhood residents and this in turn benefits the economic, safery and health of

communities. However, one of the important factors in DeFilippis' (2001) critique of Putnam

- that the power relationships are not part of his clefinition of social capital - is difficult for

both ANC and NA! to ¿rddress. The power of funders over communiry organizations is a

delicate b¿rlance th:rt signific¿lndy affects how community is encouraged and neighbourhood

connections ¿rre fostered. This emerged significandy in the interviews and is addressecl in the

Interview section.

Both ANC and NA! ¿rlso use the telms assets and capaciry to clescribe the scope of their

work. As tíletzmann (1995) describes, they irttempt to fbcus on neighbourhood assets, r¿rther

than needs, when building programs and initiatives. This focus on neighbourhood assers c¿rn

include different âspects such as phvsical, human, social, financial, and political (Ferguson

and Dickens, 1999) ¿rncl both ANC and NA! attempt to reach this diverse scope through

their rvork. In adclition, capacity building can be individuallv-based or organization-based.

NAI provides planning, financial, and program developrnent suppolt to the NRCs as well as
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other community organizations that apply for funding. ANC, ¿rs a collaborarion of several

organizations and funders, also provided assisrance ro community groups bur with less

direction from ANC irself and more guida'ce b¿rsed on residenr input.

NA! is an example of what Nye and Glickman (2000) call CDPs, summarized in Täble 3 of

the literature revierv. In some ways, NAI funcrions as as CDP in th¿Lt it works on building rhe

capacity of the local NRCs through resource, organizational, nerworking, programmaric, and

political supPort. However, Nye and Glickman's study irlso reveals that increased capaciry leads

to greater demand on the part of CDPs. The result is an emphasis on quanrifiable outcomes

and performance measures that further increase dre adminisrrarive burden on CDCs, a finding

that emergecl through the key informant interviews of rhis research. In addition, Nye ancl

Glickman illustrate how CDCs work within a regulatoly and public policy environment, which

is similar to the situatiot-r of NRCs. In this case, rhe str:ength of NAI is that it has connecrions

into that legulatoly and policy environment, the'ebv presenr the possibiliq, to overcome key

barriers the NRCs may face.

In both ANC ¿rncl NAI drere is evidence to sr.rpporr Pitkint (2001) asselrion thar communiry

development and neighbourhood change theory is guided mosdy by the "subculturalisr

selÊhelp doctrine" 1p 15). The focus is on neighbourhood residents and their interest i¡.

the neighbourh.ood, leading to a stucly of social nerworks, å sense of commitmenr, an{ rhe

image of the neigl-rbourhood. All oftthese elemenrs are presenr in both initiatives to varying

degrees. ANC and NA! policy makers could strengthen tl'reir undersranding of neighbourhood

change theoly by using Pitkini analysis as a starting point. This includes a lrlended model that
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erlcomP¿lsses analydcal consistency fi'om ecological thinking, humirn agency subculturalist

thought, ¿rncl an understancling the political, economic and social forces on neighbourhoods

from polirical economists.

ANC containecl elements of what Chisholm (2003) identi6ecl as a need in communitv

development - increasecl cooperation benveen government secrors and the .om-unr* ancl the

involvement of local communities in this process. In manyways, ANC represented a porenrial

nerv policy formation in communiry developmenr because it built many parrnerships lrerween

fècleral government departrnents and sever¿rl prominent community olganizations. It made

a concerted efnort to engage local residents and letting rhem decide how their communities

developed. Ho\r'ever, it was also a potentinl new policy formation. ANC ctid nor evolve longer

than the original two years at the federal Ievel and this is inclicative of a continued struggle to

bring the federal government into the community development field, the way manv policy

makers and przrctitioners feel it should.

Finall¡ the NRCs (a key component of the work NA! does in community development) can be

characterized as having many common characerisrics with CCIs in the U.S. Using the outline

of Kubisch er al. (200L), the NRCs exhibit all eight charactelistics of CCIs:

' An initiative focus, rather than being project based (longer rerm funding)
" Goal-setting initiated by ftrnclers

" Possessing explicitly compr.ehensive goals
. Promoting community based planning by residents
. Relying on parrnerships within the communiry
, Using extelna1 organizarions for support (research or technical)

' Building partnerships to external sources of pou,er (economic or political)
" Continual learning
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AJthough the history of NRCs is not ¿rs long as some CCIs in the U.S., they are en excellent

example of rvhat can be done with longer term funding, holistic (comprehensive) goals,

a community focus, ¿rnd broad partnerships. These organizations provide an important

contribution to communiry clevelopment in rheir respective neighbourhoods.

!nterviews

Bringing together the five themes tha.t emergecl from the interviews is very complex, as the

nature of community development itself indicates (refer to the litelature review). This section

presents the most salient points of each theme ¿rnd discusses rhe relarionships among them.

The first theme, diversiry was clescribecl bv multiple inten'iewees as being a key issue in their

work. Racism ¿r¡rcl intolerance appeared to be previrlent in different communjties, and many

interviewees who were involvec{ in commr-rnity developmenr encounrered it. Particular groups

of people thar were mentioned inclr-rded Aboriginal and new immigrants.

\ùØhen viewed with odrer themes identifieci, diver.siry connecrs closely wirh the place-based,

ancl political influence and communiry power themes. Pl¿rce-b¿rsed communiry developmenr

¿rttemPts to take into account neighbourhood context \.vhen understanding horv initiatives may

affect the neighbourhood. With issues related to Aboriginal and new immigranr communities,

it is importânt to undelstancl the processes of settlemenr in the ciry and that porenrial supporr

Programs may need to change over time. Being able to adapt to the changing conditions is a

strength th¿rt would enable ¿r communiry development initiative to evolve over tinr.e and meet

the needs of the day for a parricular neighbourhood.



Political influence and communiry power connect with diverciry through policy issues and

governmenl controls identified by inter'viewees. To assist developing Aboriginal reserve and

urban populations, governments control the conditions on reserves, which in turn lead to many

Aboriginal people seeking better opportunities in urban cellrres. However, do not necessarily

adjust the resources given to urban communities ro meer the increased demand for seruices -

there is a policy conflict between regulating reserve communities and funding for community

olganizations in urban cenu'es.

Perhaps the most conftming therne, and maybe ironically so, \ /'as the definition of communiry

development. There is such a wide variety of ways organizations and practitioners understand

cotnmunity development that it almost becomes impossible to derermine what it is and who

is doing it. A ferv characteristics emerged including builcling on neighbourhood assets ¿rncl

strengths, it is a very slorv ¿rncl messy process, it achieves modest olttcomes of large amounts

of work, and it has come full circle chrough "traditional" cornmrurity development ro emerge

again as resident-led, communirv organizing work. There were ¿rlso wiclel;, varying descriptions

of what types of activities communiry development uses inclucling community gardens,

celebradons, crime preyentiorl, building playgrounds, holding meetings, renovaring housing,

etc. However, a particr.rlar uniS'ing activiry or outcome did not emerge.

In fact, there is one point in the Analysis where a contradicrory quore is used, describing thar

m¿lny communities seeln to implicitly understand what communiry development is. This

illustrates horv even drough there is little agreemenr on an exacr definition (also described

in the Literature Revier.v), there are certain elernents to communiry developmenr rhar
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neighbourhood residents can identifr with. Pelhaps the bro¿id definition means communiry

residents can atrach personal experience to m¿rny different activities and gives communiry

developrnent it's broad appeal - to the frusrration of mzrny pracririoners involved in the field.

In contrast to this a.pparent lack of uniS,ing activiw or ourcorrre, rhere appears to be a cer-rain

¿lmount of agreement about dre plocess of community clevelopmenr, larher th¿rn the specific

activities that are inclucled in communiw development. Most interviewees used words such as

"engaged," "collective," or "involved" to describe the desire to get residents to take ownership

of the activities in their neighbourhoods and communities. This is similar to the definition of

community development describecl in the Literature Review, although it is much simpler ancl

e:rsier to unclerst¿rncl. Community development could be redefined zrs being about engaging

residents to become involved in collective actiorì. And borlowing from the Literature Review; ir

could be at any geographic scale - whether the block, neigl-rbourhood, ciry or region.

In the place-based theme of communitv development, rhe most significanr rhing ro em€rge

from the interviews was the desire to build closer relationships with municipal governmenrs.

Many inten'iewees described how municipalities are often more connectecl with urb¿rn issues

than other levels of government such as provincial or federal. This potentially results in

them paying more attention to groups that are wolking in neighbourhoods to adclress those

issues. When looking at this issue in other themes, ir corlesponds with the therne of political

influence and communiry power'. Interviewees talked about how they built partnerships

widt the municipalgo\¡ernment, either through establishing MOUs, forming commirrees, or

teconnecting neighbourhoocl residents with municipal services. This ¿rssisted rvith breaking
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down people ¿rnd policy barriers that slowed or prevenred community development activity

fiom taking place.

Another place-based theme was thinking more in terrns of a legion when promoting

communiry development activiry. \X/ith the movement of people across neighbourhood

boundaries and many neighbourhoods sen'ing populations gre¿Ìrer than just their own, it

becomes important to fund prograns in cliflerent wirys beyond being strictly neighbourhood

fbcused. One way to do this is to provide funciing to surlounding neighbourhoods in addition

to those deemed most "in-need." Efforts to encourage and engage resident participation are

not just for neighbourhoods that may be struggling, br:t are ¿ì. way ro conrinue ro supporr

neighbourhoods th¿rt rniry be more stable. A.n example is the Minnenpolis Neighbourhood

Revitalization Program (MNRP) where money is available for ¿ll neighbourhoods in

Minneapolis. Some neighbourhoods have a higher allocation dran others, but there is

acknorvledgement that community developmenr in all neighbourhoods should be supported.

In political influence and communiqy porve¡ there was a tension berween government control

of community development, and the desire for developing communiw capaciry. Governmenrs

regulate the not-for-profit sector irnd many interviervees saw dtis irs a signiÊcant issue. It

Prevents org:rnizations fi-om advocating for the change that they are trving to achieve, ¿rncl

in turn the organizations are under-funcled by govelnment who then use the organizations

as a \,4¡ay to carry out government work "on the cheap" This could be a cynical way of

understanding government control, or perhaps it is il]ustrative of a significanr issue rvirhin the

communiry development field. Since many community org:rnizations are nor-for-profits, they
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are limired through strict regulatiorr cornbinecl with limited funding, and then expected, to

¿rchieve significant impacts on their communities in the meantime. Conversel¡ government

has to justi$' their spending to the public that elected rhem, and rypica.lly the chosen way ro do

that is thfough activities tvith measurable outcomes r¿rther.than activities around commu'iw

engagement and development processes.

Finall¡ under the sustainability theme, rhe issue of adequate funding wâs mosr sig¡ificant

and this relâ.tes back to dre issues identified under the political infìuence and community

power theme' In many cases, interviewees l¿rmented the fact thar funding r,\¡as nor committed

ovel a long enough period of time in order to see signific¿rnt and lasting change occur in

neighbourhoods. As one interviewee quipped, communities h¿rve been dis-invesred in for so

long, you cannot exPect drem to change over the course of a one year program with limited

fr-rncling. NAI ¿rs a program does fund the NRCs with fun<ling for five years based on a

neighbourhood plan the NRC clevelops. Horvever, orher community organizarions are left

playing the game of re-fr¿rming and re-naming their programs in order ro continue operating.

Despite the fact this game is playecl, not much h¿rs been done to alleviate or adclress what may

be the underlf ing câuse. In addidon to lasting funding commirrnents, the need to provide

quick seed funding was identified. This funding rvould provide whar are called "quick r.vins,,

that dre community can rallv around, and can be used to show that activities are taking place

irnd having an impact.
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6 | Corucrustoru

Many' cities ac¡oss canada Llse comrnuniq, deveropmenr ro counûeract communiry and
neighbourhoocl decline' r""hich occurs nrost ofien i' the inner ciry. As trris rese,rch shows,
community developrnent has ¿r dive¡se history and contains a rich array of programs and
initiatives that a¡e used to carry our various acri'iries. Acrion for Neighboulhood change
and Neighbourhoods Alive! rePresent two examples of recenr initiatives, i¡ustraring a

desi¡e to encoula€îe and engage local reside'ts and provide suppor.r services fur communitv
organizarions.

The first key questio'related ro the experience ofA*ion for Neighbourhood cha'ge and
Neighbourhoods Alive! As dre Lire¡ature Revierv, fura.lysis, and Synrhesis reveal, ANC and
NAI are similar yet distinct community developmenr prog'ams (summarizecr in Täbre 4.). Both
ide'ti$' widi Pierso'and smith's (2001) rhree themes of communiry developrnenr, putnam,s

(2000) sociai capitar ideas, and l(rerzmann's (1995) asset-based focus. Howeve¡ differences
emerge when using classìfication merhods fiom Zielenbach (2000) and Ferguson and Stoutland
(1999) rvhere ANc was griÌss'oots focused a'd NA! rook a pi:ograrnmatic perspective.

The second key question asked horv the relatio'ship berween funders, organizarions, and
participants could be strengrhened and susrained. The answer emerged from the inrerviews,
predomin,tely through the nvo themes polirical influence and power and susrainab,irv.
Reside'ts of neighbourhoods where cornmunity de'eropment initiatives we¡e tar<ins prace
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Action for Neighbourhood
Change

Neighbourhoods Alive!

Pierson and Smíth,s (2001)
themes ^ooress 

tnterconnected nature of
community issues, provide greater
inclusion in decísion-making
processes, and seek community
involvement.

Address interconnected nature of
community issues, provide greater
inclusion in decision-makÍng
processes, and seek community
involvement.

Zielenbach's (2000)
classification

Hrace-based, incumbent upgrading lndividua l-based, program_driven
social and economic developmentFerguson and Stoutland,s

(1 999) level of community
development

Levet two supporting level zerolone Level three supporting level one/
two

Putnam's (2000) social
capital

trmpnasts on building connections
between neighbourhood residpntc

Emphasis on building connections

ellggn neighbou rhood residentsKretzmann's ('l 995) asset
focus

Asset-based, focus on individual
capacity buildino

Asset-based, focus on organization
capacity building

Nye and Glickman,s (2000)
community development
partnerships

t\o LLJP crìaracteristics Many CDP characteristics in the
relationship with the NRCs

Table 4. Characteristic summary of ANC and NAI

describe themselves as bei'g tired and mistrustful of new initiatives. The¡e are also parricular.

people or organizations that impede the progress of an initiative and there is a significa't

amollllt of tension berween funders and olganizations. This "top-clowr,,a'd ,,bottorn-up,,

tension relates ro fu'ding and government control of non-profit orga'izations, and how

significa't outcomes are requirecl with limited fundi'g. rre most ofren repeared way for

communiry developrnent to sustaiu itself was through commitred, Iong-term funding

arla'gements that involve multiple clepartments (a result of rhe multiple agendas ancl diversiry

of communiry developrnent activiry).

Finall¡ the third kev question asked what supporting principles coulcl be identified ro

strengphen community developrnent practice. The follolving are six principles ihat can be

drar'vn from the Lite'ature Review, Analysis, and syntrresis of rhe resea¡crr:
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I ' E\tcoltruga st|'otxger contzections betu,een neighbourhood cbange theory ant/ contmuni4t
deueloprnent practice

Manv interviewees, if not most, irad extensive experience in the communiry clevelopment

field' However, the connection between knowiedge of neighbourhood change and irs effect

orl communiry deveiopment practice was lacking. \Mirile ANC did h¿rve a theory of change

developed cluring the process, it rvas not developed plior to the initiative being implemented.

There are many neighbourùood change models in the lirerature and gr-ounding a new

community development initiative in a theoretical undersranding of rvhat effect progr.ams

may have on neighbourhoods, ancl vice versa, could strengthen and increase the resiliency of

an initiative' In addition, by developing new models ancl theories of neighbour:¡ood change,

existing initiatives can carry their learning forrvard inro new ¿rncl innovative communiry

developmenr pracrice.

2' Defne communitL deuelopment ãs a. process tnt/ter tha, an ãctiuir!

Community development is confusing, an experience sh¿ued by everyone involvecl in the Êeld.

Acdvities in different initiatives vary fi:om things irs simple as planting a community garden

a'cl painting the front steps to as complex as convening policy groups focused on overcoming

svstemic regulatory barriers' This research began ro reveal that a common understanding about

communiqy development may be found around the process through which various activities

take place - engagi'g'esidents ro become involved in collecrive acrion.

In order to take this process-based definition anodrer srep further, the characrerisrics of

process need v¿rlue in the same wav concrete outcomes h¿rve value. Evaluating a communiry
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developrnent initiative based on process indicators in addition ro acriviry indicators would

strengthen the practice. It would also provicle balance berween encouraging community

olganizing (historicaily an important factor in communiqy deveiopment), or process ourcomes,

ancl traditional activity outcomes. Widening the scope of performance and ourcome evaluation

in this way pre\¡ents communiry developrnent flom becoming entirely ¿rbout numbers of

participanrs, or infrastructure constrLlcted, or people trained. These tradition¿rl outcomes

¿rre valuable and have contributed to enabling the measurabilitv of communiry development

impact. However, what has been lost (when compared to historical communiry development)

is the process of engaging communities in collaborative, collecrive acion being as valu¿rble as

activiry ourcomes.

3. Create new ltolicy fortnations, using ANC as (1Í¿ axãmple

ANC represented a diverse partnership in the federal government inclucling several

different deparrments. This indicates at least a foundational understancling that community

developrnent cuts ¿ì-cross ministr:y m¿rndates and can meet multiple needs ar one time. The

integration of many selvices outside of tr¿rditional "silos" rhat are presenr in governmenr

bureauclacy is occurring in many jurisdictions across Canaclir. Community development

should be no clifferent and funders need to seize this opportuniry and collaborare in more

rneaningful ways.

4. Recognize the pouer oJ'gouernments zuer communi4t organizøtions

Governrnents exert zr significant amount of influence on many things when they decide to

supPol't or not suPPort a Particulil initiative including purpose, scope, durarion, acriviry,
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st¿rfflevels, and outputs ancl outcomes among many orhers. Ultimately they decide rvhedrer

a program goes aheacl or is denied. In particular, governmenrs regulare nìan,y communiry

organizations throi"rgh not-for-profit legislation, which can be onerolis for many organizations

and signiñcantly affect their ability to advocate and lobby for systemic changes.

5' Mrt/ee long-term, stab/a, Junding commitments in order t0 supplrt long-term change

Many communiry development activiries are program-basecl, meaning rhey receive funding

fbr a particular plogrirm thât usu¿llly has a year:-long rime frame. NA! offers a diÉlerent

example through their NRCs, which receive 5-year funding comrnirrnenrs in return for 5-year

neighbourhood plans. This enables the NRCs to meer rheir basic staffand ad,ministrative needs

and achieve a small amounr of independence to decide what activities are more important

than others for their particular neighbourhood(s). Even ANC, initiared as a rwo year pr.ogram,

broke the norm of srictly project-based funding. The garne of reshaping and renaming projects

just to get another year of funcling is a poor Lrse of government and communiry organization

t'esources. Funding a project for 2-3 years (minimum) up-front allows organizations ro plan for

long-term impacts anc{ achieve long-tenn results.

6. Actiueþ tørget muniüpalities in comtnunitlt deuelopment

lWhile increasecl involvement of municipalities may be seen as a sign of downloading

responsibilities from federal and provir-rciirl govelnments, ir remains thar municipalities are

impacted in direct and signiûcanù ways by communiry decline . This me¿rns they should have

a vested interest in r.vh¿rt is occurring in their neighbourhoods and communities, and rypically

they can respond mole rapidly to irnmediate needs than higher forms of government. They can
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also L'¡e srrong advoc¿rres for the policv and systemic changes thar neecl ro occur to assist creating

lasting ch:rnge for communiries in decline.

As planners, this final Ênding could be considered the most relevant ro our work. The

traditio¡ral role of planners is at the municipal level, either regulating ancl facilitating

developrnent fi'om the civic perspective, or working wirh consulrants, archirecrure firms,

ancl developers on pLltting forwarcl developrnent proposals. Blanching our ro inclucle

communiry organizations in the development process and building parrnerships berureen these

organizations and civic government can play an important role in irnproving local communities

ancl neighbourhoods. In many cases, communiry groups represenr a significant resource ro

be tapped by municipal governments, ¿rssisting them in improving the livabiliry of cities.

However, this research also shows drat the community development plocess must be adequately

supported in orcler to achieve results and make change in loca.l neigl-rbourhoods.

Plannels also participate in many other fields besides municipal development. One avenue is

to work closely rvith communiq' o¡g¿¡iz¿rtions to help them achieve change at the local level,

either through employment or offering services. Planners also work fbr provincial or federal

policy grouPs that create policy and in turn facilirate or impede communiry organizarions'

ability to carry out the wor.l< of building communiry and neighbourhoods. Keeping these

findings in rnind when working at all levels .,vill help encour¿lge cornmuniry or:ganizarions

in their work, building their capaciry to serve local residents and engaging them in taking

collective acrion to improve their neighbourhoods.
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However, this research also reve¿rled acldjtion¿rl cluestions that need ongoing study. One of rhe

rnost significant is discovering new approaches to evaluating communiry-basecl developrnent

initiatives. As Pitcoff (1997) states, "tr¿rditional er,¿rluarions rel,v ir great deal on issues of

causality - examining exactly r.vh¿rt ¿rcrions bring alrour what change" (The role of reflection

section, para. 5). The difficult palt is that as many examples ancl stories fi'om rhis rese¿rrch

illustrate, the process of community deveiopmenr can be just as importanr as the outcomes.

The act of bringing people together to take action ancl positively impacr their communiry has

benefits in and of itself. But whar is nor known is horv ro adequately assess rhe success of this

collecdve action. Additionalwork needs to be done on descrilring an adecluate process-bzrsed

evaluation..

Another aspect that needs additional research is conrinuing to build on the nerv poliry

formations th¿rt initiared the work ofANC but failed ro conrinue be1'ond rwo years. Breaking

down the barriers between governmeht secrors at all levels should continue to remain a

theme in the communiry development field. Idenri$'ing how to clo so effectively requires

more research, discovering more examples of where it has worked and why. Communiry

developrnent crosses all sector bounclaries and requires integration to achieve outcomes that

effectively counteract the disinvestmenr rnany communiries have experienced.

Finalll', issues around gencler roles and racism in cornmunity development should be rhe focus

of further research. The plogram materi¿rl of bodr ANC and NAI and the interviews did nor

specifically deal with marginalization in communiry developrnent through eirher gender or

race-based lenses. Elements of racism partially ernerged in the interviervs and it rvas highlighred
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as an important theme, but the research was unable ro go beyond this critical mention. In order

to make explicit conclusions and recommend¿rtions about this topic, it needs ro be targeted

through ¿rdditional research.

Are commur-riry development initiatives worth the effort? The answer is a resounding

yes - despite the fact thar it is "mess¡ high risk, truly uncomfc,rrable, chaotic work." The

work of Action fror Neighlror-rrhood Change and Neighbourhoods Alivel illustrates borh the

cornplexity of communiry development work, and the positive impact it can have on frequently

rnarginalized comrnunities and neighbourhoods in clecline. Success stories abound about the

positive change in peoplei lir.es through sirnple projects like communiry gardens, women's

suPport gloups with child-mir-rcling, new immigrant literacy projects, or neighbourhood

resource glouPS. Widr additional, sustained support ¿rnd encouragemenr, the impact could be

even greater.
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Appendix A - Ethics approval certificate

APPROVAL CERTIFICAT=

30 May 2008

TO: Reuben Koole (Advisor l. Skelton)
Principal lnvestigator

FROM: Wayne Taylor, Chair
JointFaculty Research Ëthics Board (JFREB)

Re: Protocol#J2008:064
"Community Ðevelopment: An Analysis of Action for Neighbourhood
Change and Neighbourhoods Alive!"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics 8oard, which is organized and operates
according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only,

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported
to the Human Ethics Secreiarìat in advance of implernentation of such changes.

e Research Ethics Board requests a final report for your study (available at:
p://umanitoba.ca/research/ors/ethics/ors ethics human_RE8_forms_guidelines.html) in orderto be in

ance with Tri-Gouncil Guidelines.

11s

note:

- if you have funds pending human ethics approval, the auditor requires that you
it a copy of this Approval Certificate to Kathryn Bartmanovich, Research Grants &

Services {lax261-0325}, includinq the Spongor name, before your account can
opened.

- if you have received multi-year funding for this research, responsibility lies with you
apply for and obtain Renewal Approval at the expiry of the iniiial one-year approval;

the account will be locked.



AppendiN B - Key informant interview consent form

UUIVERSITY
9T MANITOBA

Research Ploject Title

Researcher'(s):

Informed Consent

Commtnitv dcr,elopment: An ruralysis ol Actron tbr Neighbour'hood Change and
Ncighbourhoods Alive!

Reuben Koolc, MCP Candìdate Ian Skellon. Ach,isor

Sponsor 1if a¡rplicablc): n/a

This conscnt form, a cop,v of rvhich rvill be left with you for vour rccords and reference, is only parf of the
process of informerl consent, It should give you thc basic idca of n'hat the rescarch is about and ryhat vour
participation rvill involve. If you rvould lil<e more detail ¿bout somcthing mentioned here, or information not
included here, you should feel free to ask Please takc the timc to re¿d this carcfullv and to understand any
acco mpan.Tin g info rmation,

l)escription of the research projccl:
This resealch explores emerging itleas about community development (CD) and drau's ol't a predonrinatell' North
American experience 1bl'theoretical grolrnding. 'l'he goal is 1o cxamine existing CD knoivledge and neighbourhood
change dreon. ancl situate an ¿uralysis of trvo ernerging communitv devclopnrent initiatir,es u'ithin it - Action 1bt'

Ncighbourhood Change (ANC) ancl Neightrourùoods Alivc! (NA!) Thc ob.jectivc of erarnining thesc tu'o plograms is
to discor,er nerv knoil'leclge about CD and leam emergiug best practices.

Set in a discussion o1'the ei¡olution of CD activities iurd neighbourhood change theor.v. each progrant is shrdied in ienns
tll'unt.lelh,ins tileodes and l'elated programs and support svstems. This is dcrnc through a soan of each progliuns'
rtspective literaiure and loul tocus gloLrps in ol'der to illustrate hou' communit)' collaboration is seeking to enhance the

local capacit-r'' of neighborulmod lesidents (ANC) and govemment is activelv invoh,ed in supporting CD activities
(NA!). T'he two programs are pþ1'5iç¡l representatiot.ts of current CD thcory in action ¿urd offer insights into past

activitics. cunent trends ard ncrv dileotions f<¡r the hrture.

De s cr i p t i on o.f p ro c a tfu re s :

This rescarch u'ill include foous groups of key informrurts fiom both ANC and NA! inciuding both plogran olganizers
and program participants liom each initiative. The individual fbcus gloups u'ill occur on one e\¡ening f'or approximatel-v
I to 1 1/2 hours (it rnay be less or nìore time based on the dialogue generated). It rvill be conducted as a conl-erence cali
over the internet using Ski'pe phone sen,ice. lhis rvill retluire -vou to install Sk,vpe on your computer. 11 you require
assistance u'ith this procedure or additional computcr hardlare (i.e. a microphone), please contact the Principal
Researchcr, Thcrc ivill onl¡.' bc one lbcus group for each participant, therelìl'e the timc commitmcnt is restrictcd to this
unique occasion.

Tl.re Rcscarcher will lccold the focus glclup conlerence calls rvith a digital rccorder. 'lhese lccordings ivìll be t¡anscribed
to permit greater depth analysis. Both the audio and hard copy tìles r¡'il1 be kept secru'e in either a passn'ord-protected
file on the Researcher's cornputer. or in a locked liling cabinet at the Researchcr's home. Participrurts in the focus
groups rvill intloducc thetnschres to each other. but onoc the focus group is complete. onl-v the Researcher rvill h¿ve

access to partici¡rant intbunation including identities and the infbnnation collected. Once the resezu'ch is complete. all
digital and hard copv liles of collccted inl'onnation u'ill be desûoyed.

A participant nra-v rvish to have somc of ilrci¡' colnmcnts uot recorded - this u'ill uot lvaive iutv of theil rights as a

participant. It this occurs. the focus group discussion ilill continuc rvith cr,eryone participatìng until the dialogue is
complete. Folbrving the end rif the collective tbcus group. the participant rvíshing to not have certain comments
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recorded lvill continue the conve¡satìon rvith the resea¡cher ancl adclress the issue and their cornments v,ill not be
reco¡ded.

Quotations of participalts will be us¿d to illustrate the key findings from the focus groups. Confìdentialilv with these
quotatrons ivill be ma.intained by not retèrring to any particþant by narne. Instead. gene.ric desøìprols such as

"organizer." "adrninish'ato¡," or "participant" rvill be used. It is possible that the dissemination of the findings may
comprontise drrs corúidentiality because the fbcus groups are being targeted at two very specilìc CD initiatives. This
Ìneans some readen rnav be i-ndrectþ au'a¡e of who is involved in the two irútiatives des¡:ite the lack olnames being
used with c¡rotations. The rese¿ìÌch lnrdùrgs rvill nol use participants narnes. holvever, uldividuals' ilclirectknowledge
about the two iniliatives may enable infirences to be nrade.

D e s c r ip ti o tt of r ßks,/b e n efi ts :
The¡e is minimal risk ùrvoived rvith participaiio¡t. As described above, sorne reade¡s of the research rnay be indirectly
aware of who is involved in the trvo initiatjves. Horvever. rvhen usmg c¡rotations to ìllustrate poinls and themes in the
research, prograrn names will not be used in order to h¡'ther minimìze ilis risk. Agaiu, the study is intended to discover
new knowledge about CD and emerging best practices.

D e s c r ip ti o rz o.f fe e db a c k :
The results of this research rvill be clisserninate<1 tlrrough the completecl thesi^s. You mav request a copy of the thesis
lvheû it is complete to accÈss the ¡esearch fndrngs.

I I would like a copy of the thesìs

D e scr iptio n of r emu nerati ott :
There is uo temuneration for particþating ìn this research. However, as stated earlier, iÌ you require additional computer
ha¡dwale in order to participate, please contact dre Researcher to make dre necessary arrangements for cover'íng this
nominal cost.

Your signature on úl¡is forrn indicates fhat you have understood to your s¿tisfaction the inforlnation regarding
participation in the research project and agree to parficip:lte as a subject. In no way does this waive your legal
r'þhts nor rele¡sc the researchers, sponsors, ol involved institutions from theil legal and professional
rcsponsibilitics, You arc free to withdlarv f¡'on¡ the study at any timc, and /o¡' rcfiain fronl ansrvcring any
questions you prefer fo ontit, withoui prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be as

informed âs your initial consent, so you should f'eel I'ree to ask fol' clarification or nen information throughout
your participation.

Plincipal Researcher: Reuben Koole, MCP Candidate
' 204-285-7259 (h)

Supervisor

reuben. kooleldgm ail. com

Ian Skelton. Advisor
204-47 4-6417 (w'1

iskelton@um auitoba.ca

Ihis research has been approved by the Joint Facult-v Research Ethics Board. If you have àny concerns or
courplaints about this projectyou ntay confact any ol'the ¿bove-nanred persons or the Human Ethics Secretariat
at 174-7122, or e-mail margaret_borvrnrn@umanitoba.ca. Ä copy of this consent forln has been given to you to
kecp for your records and refel'ence.

?articipant' s Signatru e Date

Researcher andlor Delegate's Signatm'e Date
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Appendix C - Key informant interview guide

Introduction
This section begins the ìnten'iew and allows participanrs ro get comfortable through
introductions (narne, where they work, their role). It is also used to introduce rhe study
and resealch topic.

1. Introduction of the study.

2. Briefly introduce yourself and share rvhat capacity or role you have with your
organization.

Context
These questions get participan¡s into ¿r. "communiry development" frame of mind and set

the context for the rest of dre intervielv.

3. How rvould you define "communiry development" in the context of your work?
4. Share literature review definition of community development.

Neighbourhood Change

These questions attempt to Llr-ìcover how programs understand neighbourhood change.

5. \7hat are the eftècts rhat cause neighbourhoods to evolve and change?

6. \Øhat things have changed in the neighbourhoods that you work

Comm unity deuelopme nt ãctiuities

These questiolls focus on identi$'ing speciÊc community deyelopment activities that are

underwzry.

7. \What types of programs are slrpported or facilitated by (ANC or NA!)?
8. \What are you trving ro achieve.,vith rhose activities?

9. How are commnnities engaged around those programs?

10. Horv do you define needs and assers within the community?
11. Horv do you take con¡extual issues into consideration when facilitaring community
developrnent activities?

Com munity deu e lopm e nt sxtpp ort
These qlrestions explore ho-,v the programs support diff-erent communiry-based
organizations or community groups engaging in communiry development activities.

12. Horv are comrnuniry-based groups and organizations supported?

13. Are certain rypes of activities and program favoured over orhers?

14. Hou'are comnluniry development activities planned or coordinated?
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Community deue /opmcnt learning
These questions seek to identif, what has been learned about communiry development
activities in recent years. Builcling on the context and cliscussion from earlier questions, it
deais rvith þsrÃ' participants identiflr new knowledge and attempr ro pur it into acrion.

15. \What have been or were some of the results of the programs?

16. \lhat has been learned about different cornmuniry development activities?

17 . Hor,v are you buildir-rg this knos'ledge into new conmuniry development activities?

Closing

These questions wrap up the interview s'ith a few broad communiry development ideas.

The goal is to discern where communiry development is going in the future, what needs

to be done to get there and cert¿rin issues facing the communiry development movement.

1 8.'l7hat direction(s) are communiry development activities evolving?

19. Vhat steps need or should be taken to get there?

20. Given this discussion of communiry development activities, supports, and learning,

what are the key issues that need specific attention rvithin the communiry developrnent
field?

21. Is there zrnything else you would like to share or discuss?
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